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Abstract
The Sligo and Hosston Formations of Aptian

age occur over thousands of square miles in the
subsurface of SouthTexas.These two formations
consistof threemajor coevalparts,Hosston,lower
Sligo, and upper Sligo, all three of which were
deposited contemporaneously to produce a time-
transgressive wedge of sediment. Superimposed
on the overall transgressive sequence are
numerous progradational cycles composed of
shoaling-upward sequences.

Thirty facies were deposited in six major
environments: (1) alluvial plain, (2) tidal-flat
complex, (3) inner-shelf lagoon, (4) oolite-shoal
complex, (5) outer-shelf lagoon, and (6) shelf
margin. Shelf-margin facies include coral-
caprinid wackestone, grainstone, and coralgal
boundstone deposited in organic banks and
associated sand shoals. Back-reef facies are
dominated by oyster, toucasid, and miliolid
wackestones and oncolite packstones, all
depositedinlow- to moderate-energysettings.The
inner- and outer-shelf facies are low-energy,
highlyburrowed,skeletal wackestones.Ooliteand
skeletal grainstones deposited in mobile sand
shoals and coated-grain and pellet packstones
deposited in stabilized grain flats compose the
oolite-shoal complex.

In the Hosston tidal-flat complex, laminated
sandstone, dolomite mudstone, and anhydrite
weredepositedon abroadsabkha.Thelower Sligo
tidal-flat complex, however, is characterized by
abundant subtidal and intertidal deposits,
includingburrowed dolomitemudstone andpellet-
mollusk dolomite wackestone.Supratidal faciesin
the lower Sligo Formation include not only
laminated dolomite mudstone but also skeletal
and pellet grainstones depositedas beach ridges
and channel levees.

Four stagesof diagenesis are apparent inSligo
and Hosston rocks: submarine, early meteoric-
phreatic, late meteoric-phreatic, and deep
subsurface. The significance of each of these
stages to the diagenetic histories of the oolite-
shoal complex, inner- and outer-shelf deposits,
and shelf-margin complex varies considerably,
however. Except at the shelf margin, submarine
diagenesis was minimal,consistingprimarily of
micrite rim formation, deposition of internal
sediment, and grain breakage. At the shelf
margin, isopachous aragonite cement was

precipitated in some of the grainstone facies.
Some less widespread Mg-calcite submarine
cement also formed.

Two übiquitous early meteoric-phreatic events
were the dissolution of aragonite allochems and
the precipitation of syntaxial overgrowths on
echinoderms. Excellent preservation of original
oolite structure suggests that their original
mineralogy was Mg-calcite and that therefore the
oolites did not undergo dissolution. Rocks of the
oolite-shoal complex and adjacent subtidal shelf
deposits show evidence of meteoric-phreatic
diagenesis, including precipitation of finely
crystalline isopachous calcite, compaction and
collapse of micrite rims, presence of more
isopachous calcite, and mixing-zone dolomitiza-
tion. Dolomitization is most pronounced in the
skeletal andpelletal wackestone facies.

Meteoric-phreatic diagenesis is also significant
in the shelf-margin facies. An isopachous, fine-
crystalline,equant calcite precipitatedonly where
marine cements were lacking. Pore-filling fine-
crystalline calcite sparislimitedto skeletalmolds;
the dominant feature is bladedradiaxial cement.
Some of this cement is theproduct oftheinversion
of aragonitic submarinecement andrudist shells;
however, much appears to have been primary
pore-filling cement.

Acoarsely crystalline,equant calcite spar was
precipitatedthroughout the SligoFormation as a
late meteoric-phreatic product. This is the final
diagenetic product in the shelf-margin facies.
However,intheoolite-shoalcomplexandadjacent
subtidal shelf deposits, dolomitization (yielding
successively larger rhombs), replacement by
anhydrite, cementation by pore-filling baroque
dolomite, anhydrite, and euhedral calcite, and
formation of authigenic quartz all occur as deep
subsurface (below 610 m [2,000 ft]) diagenetic
products.

Thediagenetichistory revealedinthe dolomitic
tidal-flat facies resembles the diagenetic
sequences documented for the oolite-shoal
complex.Complete dolomitization of allunitsto a
fine- to medium-crystalline, inclusion-rich
dolomite in the tidal-flat facies is the only
difference.

Significant hydrocarbon production from the
Sligo Formation in South Texas is restricted to
three gas fields. Two reservoirs are in shelf-
margin facies and the other is inshelf-platform
facies.Inaddition,four inactivegasfields occurin
the area.
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Introduction
General remarks

The Sligo and Hosston Formations of Aptian
age (fig.1) are the lowermost Cretaceous rocks in
Texas. In South Texas the Sligo and Hosston
Formations occur solely in the subsurface for
thousands of squaremiles (fig. 2) and representa
basal Cretaceous transgressive wedge of
carbonates and sandstones,respectively.Directly
overlying theSligo andHosstonFormations are,
in ascending order, the Pearsall and Glen Rose
Formations and the Edwards Group.

Informationabout theserocksin thesubsurface
is limited to oil andgasdrilling data. Oilandgas
recoveryfrom theSligoFormationinSouthTexas
is restricted to seven gas fields (table 1, fig.3),but
only three fields are presently producing.
Reservoirs occur in shelf-margin and outer-shelf
facies of theSligo,butallwellshaveshallowerpay
horizons also. Other well-known lowermost
Cretaceous reservoirs (Sligo equivalents) include
the Black Lake field of northern Louisiana
(Myerhoff, 1967), and Pemex discoveries at
AnahuacandTotonacainnorthernMexico(Cook,
1979).

Figure 1.Cretaceous stratigraphy,Central andSouth Texas

Figure 2. Locationofstudyarea,SouthTexas

More than 200 wells have been drilled into the
Sligo Formation inSouth Texas (fig. 4),but more
than three-fourths penetrate only the upper 15 to
30 m (50 to 100 ft). Cores were obtained from 50
wellsin the vicinity of the Sligoshelf margin and
inacluster inAtascosa,Frio,Medina,andZavala
Counties. The latter are largely the result of
extensive exploration by Tenneco OilCompany.

Objectives

Hydrocarbon exploration inLower Cretaceous
strata inSouth Texashas been active for the last
ten years. These Cretaceous carbonates and the
older Jurassic strata represent one of the last
drilling frontiers on the Texas Gulf Coast.
Therefore over thepast six yearsgeologistsof the
Bureau of Economic Geology have studied the
Lower Cretaceous in South Texas, bringing
together the available core and summarizing
depositional facies, environments, diagenetic
histories, and porosity types. Previous Bureau
reports (fig.5) include analysesof theStuart City
Trend (Bebout and Loucks, 1974), the Pearsall
Formation (Loucks, 1977), and the Sligo and
Hosston Formations (Bebout, 1977; Bebout and
Schatzinger, 1978); a symposium on the
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Cretaceous of Texas and Mexico (Bebout and
Loucks, 1977); and various papers on the
diagenesisof theStuart CityTrend(Bebout,1974;
Bebout and others,1977).

This report completes the analysis of the Sligo
and Hosston Formations of South Texas by
presenting the depositional facies and

Table 1. Sligo gas fields, South Texas

environments,diagenetic histories,and porosity
development of the entire sequence, A
depositional-diagenetic model for the Sligo
FormationinSouthTexasis directlyapplicableto
exploration activity in Lower Cretaceous rocks
around the entire Gulf of Mexico. In addition,
extensive carbonate shelves and shelf-margin

banks also developed along the
margins of many other basins
around the world duringEarly
Cretaceous time.Aknowledgeof
the geologic history of the Sligo
and Hosston Formations may
leadto abetterunderstandingof
similar shelves elsewhere.

Paleogeographic
setting

Duringdepositionof theSligo
and Hosston Formations, a
broad' shallow shelf up to 160
km (100 mi) wide extended
acrossSouthTexas (fig. 6).This
shelf was bordered to the north

Figure3. Sligo gas
fields,SouthTexas

Total Total Initial Present Cum.
No. Prod. Prod.

FieldName County Wells Wells Year
Status
(1979)

Prod.
(mcf)

Kenedy, S. W. Karnes 1 1 1974 Active 2,557,226
Pawnee Bee 3 2 1968 Active 7,556,876

Kincaid-Winn Maverick 1 1 1972 Active 1,350,309+
2,312 bbls

Nordheim,N. De Witt 1 0 1970 Inactive(1975) 1,934,640

Chittim Maverick 1 0 1963 Inactive (1971) 224,707

Los Cuatros Maverick 1 0 1976 Inactive(1977) 30,698+
27bbls

DoeringRanch Frio 0 0 1976 Inactive (1977) 3,676

*Based onTexasRailroadCommission,
Oil andGas Division, AnnualReports through 1979.

13,658,132+
2,339 bbls
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by the Llano Uplift and to the northwest by the
Devils River Uplift. The Hosston Formation
onlaps these uplifts.

TheSanMarcos Archisalow structure trending
southeast from the Llano Uplift. The arch was
active during Early Cretaceous time, subsiding
more slowly than the East Texas Basin to the
northeast and Maverick Basin to the southwest
(Loucks, 1977). The Pearsall Archprojected into
the Maverick Basin from the northeast and
localized the deposition of an oolite-sand shoal
complex intheupperSligoFormation (Beboutand
Schatzinger,1978).

The SligoandHosston shelf wasbordered to the
west in Mexico by the Tamaulipas Platform. To
the southeast, a shelf-margin complex separated
the shelf wedge from the deep,ancestral Gulf of
Mexico Basin. Seismic lines indicate that this
shelf-margin complex extended farther gulfward
than the later Stuart City Trend, whereas to the
north the Stuart City Trend is nearly
superimposed on the Sligo reef (fig. 7). In both
areas the slope in front of the Sligo shelf edge
appears to havebeenmuchsteeper,anditexhibits
major post-Sligo marine onlapping sequences.

General geologic history —
Trinity Group

TheSligoandHosstonFormations comprise the
first of three major transgressive cycles of
sedimentation in the Trinity Group (fig. 8;
Stricklin and others, 1971). Each cycle was
deposited progressively farther landward than
the preceding cycle and is separated from the
succeeding cycle by a disconformity in the updip
outcrop area (Stricklin and others,1971).
Inthe Central Texas outcropareaeachcycleisa

terrigenous clastic-carbonate couplet (Stricklin
and others, 1971). Downdip, at the Cretaceous
shelf edge, only two major cycles can be recog-
nized — the Sligo and Stuart City Formations
(Bebout and Loucks, 1974; Loucks, 1977).
Carbonate depositiondominatedin thisarea,and
sedimentation occurred concurrently with the
relativeriseinsea level, resultinginaggradation
andprogradation of the Stuart City reef.

Bebout (1977) recognized the upper Sligo
Formation,composedprimarily of limestone,and
the lower SligoFormation,composedprimarily of
dolomite and anhydrite (fig. 9). The Hosston

Figure 4.Sligo and Hosston wellsand cores, SouthTexas
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Figure 5.PreviousBureauofEconomicGeology studies,SligoandHosstonFormations, SouthTexas

Figure 6.
Early

Cretaceous paleogeography, South
Texas
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Figure 7. Seismic

linesacrossLower Cretaceous shelfmargins,South Texas
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the Stuart City shelf edgein the lower section,whereas theyare
nearly superimposedon the upper section. The upper section is
oblique to the strikeof the StuartCity shelfedge.Interpretations
on the lower lineby John B. Sangree,Exxon Company, U.S.A.,
andon the upper lineby Charles D. Winker, BureauofEconomic
Geology.

Figure 8. Trinity Groupof Central
and SouthTexas

Formation consists of siliciclastic sandstone and
dolomite. Contacts between these units are time-
transgressive and represent major facies and
depositional environment transitions (fig. 9).
Basal sandstones of the Hosston Formation
unconformably overlie folded Paleozoic strata in
outcrop and shallow subsurface (Stricklin and
others, 1971). Downdip, the Hosston Formation
onlaps marine Jurassic carbonates (Bebout and
Loucks,1974).

Bebout (1977) documented numerous
progradational cycles within the overall time-
transgressive Sligo and Hosston sedimentary
wedge.Theprogradational cycles arerepresented
by many shoaling-upward sequences (fig. 10).
Amsbury (1974) andLoucks (1977) foundevidence
of the subaerial exposureof the top of the Sligo
Formation as far downdip as northern Frio
County. This exposure created an erosional
unconformity on which the Hammett and Pine
Island Shales were deposited (fig. 8), but this
contact appears to be gradational farther
basinward (Bebout, 1977).

Regional subsidence that occurred during the
Early Cretaceous along the Texas Gulf Coast
produced substantial thickening of the Sligo and
Hosston wedge from its pinch-out near the outcrop
to greater than 300m (1,000 ft) downdip atthe shelf
edge (fig. 11). Continued subsidence during the
Tertiaryisindicated onthestructure-contour mapof
the topof theSligoFormation (fig.12),whichshows
an increase in depth from 300 to 4,900 m (1,000 to
16,000 ft) inless than 160km (100 mi).

The middle part of the Trinity Group (fig. 8)
outcrop consists of the Hammett Shale (below)
and the Cow Creek Limestone (above) and is
equivalent to the subsurface Pearsall Formation
(Stricklin and others, 1971; Loucks, 1977). The
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Figure 9. Regional
lithologiesanddepositional
environments, Sligo
and Hosston Formations

,South Texas

Figure 10.
Transgressive-

progradationalcyclesinthe

Sligo and HosstonFormations, South Texas
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Figure 11. Electric-log
section of the Lower
Cretaceous Series, South
Texas

Figure 12.
Structure-contourmap, top

of Sligo Formation,SouthTexas
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upperTrinity Group(fig.8) outcrop isdividedinto
the Hensel Sandstone and Glen Rose Limestone
(Stricklin and others, 1971). At the shelf margin
this couplet is represented by transgression
through theupper Pearsall andlower StuartCity
Formations and by progradation of the upper
StuartCityFormation.This cycleextends intothe
FredericksburgGroup (Bebout andLoucks,1974).

Previous work
Previous investigations of the Sligo and

Hosston Formations in South Texas examined
smaller study areas than does this report. They
concentrated either on a particular depositional
environment, such as the Sligo oolite-shoal
complex (Beboutand Schatzinger,1978)and Sligo
shelf margin (Achauer, 1977), or on a specific
geographic area, such as outcrop exposures
(Stricklin and others, 1971; Amsbury, 1974) and
the area flanking the SanMarcos Arch (Mcßride
and others, 1979). Interpretations vary among
these studies,but these disparities are probably a
result of dissimilar study areas.The conclusions
of this report do notdiffersignificantly from those
ofpreviousinvestigations; instead,they provide a
regionalsynthesis of facies and diagenesisin the
Sligo and Hosston Formations.

Stricklin andothers (1971)andAmsbury(1974) re-
portedon the facies and depositionalenvironments
of the outcropping Sycamore Sandstone and the
shallow subsurface Sligo andHosston Formations
of south-central Texas. Their most downdip well
was the Stanolind No. 1 Schmidt. These authors
interpreted the Sycamore Sandstone to be an
alluvialvalley-fill deposit inwhich Amsbury (1974)
recognizedpointbars,alluvial fans,andcaliche-soil
profiles. Amsbury concluded that the Sycamore
Sandstone grades downdip into small fan-delta
deposits transitional to the Hosston Formation.
Amsbury (1974)regardedtheHosstonFormationas
low-energy,brackish,lagoonandtidal-flat deposits.
The lower Sligo Formation is considered to be the
seaward extension of this low-energy lagoon and
tidal-flat system. Upward across this gradational
contact thereisadecreaseinterrigenous sediments,
anincreaseincarbonate sediments,andanincrease
in burrows of marine organisms. According to
Amsbury (1974), the upperSligo Formation is less
than 12.2 m (40 ft) thick updip and consists of a
higher energy sequence of normal-marine
conditions, dominated by oolitic and skeletal
grainstones.

Mcßride and others (1979) examined the
HosstonFormationover theSanMarcos Archand

Figure 13.Regionalfossil abundanceanddiversity withinthe SligoandHosstonFormations, South Texas
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on its flanks. They distinguished four general
genetic facies: (1) fluvial sandstone, (2) deltaic
and/or strandline sandstone,(3)interdistributary
and/or lagoon-marsh mudstone and siltstone,
and (4) intertidal to supratidal dolomite. On the
southwestern flank of the arch the tidal-flat
dolomite transgressesover thedeltaic/strandline
sandstone.

Bebout (1977) outlined regional depositional
patterns of the Sligo and HosstonFormations in
the South Texas area using seven wells with
nearlycontinuous cores throughout theformation
(fig. 9). Most of these wells are located in the
northeastern partof thestudyareaonthe flank of
the SanMarcos Arch(fig. 5).Theupdip-most well
of Bebout's (1977) study is the Stanolind No. 1
Schmidt, which correlates with but does not
overlap Amsbury's (1974) study area. Bebout
(1977)concluded thattheHosstonFormationisan
arid tidal-flat deposit and that the lower Sligo
Formation representsnumerouscycles of subtidal
to supratidal carbonates. These onlapping
progradational cycles clearly demonstrate the
overall transgressive nature of the Sligo
Formation (fig. 10). An increase in fossil
abundance and diversity upward in the section
and basinward (fig. 13) resulted from this
transgression of normal-marine environments
(Amsbury, 1974; Bebout,1977).

Bebout (1977) interpreted the upper Sligo
Formation to be a normal-marine shelf deposit,
characterized by burrowed wackestones and
oolitic and skeletal grainstones. Bebout and
Schatzinger (1978) documented the oolitic-sand
shoals on the shelf platform, noting their

transgressivenatureevenwithin theupper15.3m
(50 ft) of the Sligo Formation. Downdip, at the
shelf edge,ahigh-energy complex of grainstones
and bafflestones is widespread. These banks
aggraded vertically throughout the transgression
(Bebout,1977).

Achauer (1977) examined cores from five wells
along the Sligo shelf edge.He recognized a reef
tract of organic boundstones (corals, rudists,
hydrozoans, and algae) and their associated
debris (skeletal grainstones). Achauer also
distinguishedaback-reef environment consisting
of skeletal wackestones with abundant pellets,
lumps, and algal fragments, all interbedded with
subordinate amounts of reef-derived grainstones.
Heconcluded,however,that there wasnotenough
core for detailed delineation between reef facies
and back-reef facies in the vicinity of the Sligo
shelf edge.

Several studies of the age-equivalent Cupido
Formation in the Sabinas Basin of northern
Mexico have also been completed (Wilson and
Pialli,1977; Stabler andMarquez,1977; Conklin
and Moore, 1977). These authors described the
Cupido as representinga prograding carbonate
platform. Carbonate environments identified
from nearshore to basin are lagoon, restricted
lagoon, and sabkha;near-reef tidal-flat and sand
shoals; organic reefs of corals, red algae,
requieniids, and caprinids; forereef talus slope;
and open-marinebasin.The organic reef facies is
commonly highly altered by fracturing and
dolomitization,and a true reef framework cannot
be distinguished.

Depositional environments

The environmental interpretations presented
here are based on facies relationships within the
cores studied and comparison with those of
modern carbonate environments. Table 2 shows
the relationship between the facies and envi-
ronmental setting.

Six major depositional environments are
recognized: alluvial plain, tidal-flat complex,
inner-shelf lagoon, oolite-shoal complex, outer-
shelf platform, and shelf margin (fig. 14). These
environments indicate thatabroad,shallow,very
gentlysloping (<l°) shelf existedacross thestudy
area during the time of Sligo and Hosston
deposition.Changes from onemajor environment
to another range from abrupt to gradational.

Downdip, on the outer shelf and along the shelf
margin, asingle facies extendsvertically through
time, whereas updip the transitions from alluvial-
plain facies through supratidal, tidal-flat, and
shelf-lagoon facies are abrupt and commonly
reoccur vertically within a few meters (<2O m) of
core.

Hosston and Lower Sligo
Environments

The seawardedgeofan alluvialplainconsisting
ofbraided streamsandfan deltas extends into the
study area (fig. 15). Both dolomitic and
siliciclastic tidal-flat units are present, although
the siliciclastic sequencerarely is supratidal.The
evaporative supratidal flat consists of laminated
dolomite mudstone (algalmarsh) withnodular to
mosaic anhydrite, intraclasts, bird's-eye struc-
tures, andmud cracks. These features and their
stratigraphic position seem similar to thoseof the
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Table 2. Facies descriptions,Sligo andHosstonFormations

Fades Depositionalenvironment

LOWER SLIGO ANDHOSSTON FORMATIONS

Burroweddolomitemudstone

Burrowedsandstone

Pellet-molluskdolomitewackestone

— — — — —
Subtidalrestrictedlagoon

Laminatedsandstone Intertidalflats, ponds,

Laminatedsiltstone
and channels

Intraclasticdolomite wackestone

Laminateddolomitemudstone

Skeletaldolomitegrainstone

Pellet dolomitegrainstone

| Sabkha

Beachridges, levees, tidal
channels, anddeltas

Conglomeratic sandstone I Alluvialplain

UPPER SLIGO FORMATION

Silty limemudstone

Miliolid wackestone Inner shelf lagoon

Mollusk-wackestone

Mollusk-miliolid wackestone

Echinoid-mollusk-miliolidwackestone

Pellet grainstone Outer shelf

Fossiliferous lime mudstone

Oyster-miliolid wackestone "Back-reef shelf

Toucasid wackestone including oyster banks
and local tidal flats

Oncolitepackstone

Laminatedlime mudstone

Coated-grain packstone

Pelletpackstone I Stable-grain flat

Oolite-shoalcomplex
Oolite grainstone

Skeletalgrainstone Mobilegrain belts,

Coral-caprinid grainstone tidalbars,beaches, spits,
and channels

Caprinid grainstone
Shelf-margincomplex

Coral-caprinid packstone/
wackestone Reefs, banks, and upper shelf-

Caprinid packstone/wackestone
slope biohermalzones

Coralgalboundstone
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Figure 14. Sligo and Hosston depositional environments

Figure 15. Hosston and lowerSligo tidal-flatscomplex

modern sabkhas of the Trucial Coast of the
Persian Gulf (Kendall and Skipworth, 1969;
Evans and others,1969;Purser andEvans,1973).

In the siliciclastic tidal flats the scarcity of
argillaceous mud and dominance of fine sand
resulted in limited grain-size variation between
the upperandlower tidal flat.However, thelower
flat consists of massive sandstones with low-
angle crossbedding, laminations, and rippled
cross-stratification, whereas mud cracks, algal
laminations, intraclasts, and clay drapes

characterize theslightly finer grainedsandstones
of theupper tidal flat. Channels vary from minor
runnels a few centimeters deep to fining-upward
sequences 4.6 m (15 ft) thick. Highly burrowed
sandstone, siltstone, and shale interpreted as
pond deposits arealso present.

Dolomitic tidal flats in the HosstonFormation
have much less sandstone and siltstonealthough
lateral transitions into the clastic tidal flats do
occur. A highly burrowed, organic-rich,
argillaceous dolomite mudstone of an intertidal
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pond deposit intercalates with lower intertidal-
flat sediments. The latter are characterized by a
decrease inburrows and an increase inpreserved
laminations (wispy irregular to parallel). Storm
beds of intraclasts are common. The upper
intertidal-flat facies consists of laminated
dolomite mudstone and storm beds but lacks
burrowing.Theharshness of theupperintertidal-
flat environment appearstohave severelylimited
the activity of most organisms. The previously
described supratidal marsh caps the Hosston
dolomite tidal-flat facies.

Tidal-flat depositsof thelower SligoFormation,
although quite similar to those of the Hosston
Formation, contain more burrows and a
molluscan fauna, two indications of more marine
conditions in the Sligo. The supratidal sediments
were probably deposited on topographic highs
within the intertidal zone.Lower Sligo tidal flats
represent the seaward extension of the complex
and thus are characterized by more intertidal
sedimentation. Hosston tidal flats are the more
landwardand thus weredominatedby supratidal
(sabkha) sedimentation.

The lower Sligo intertidal zone consisted of
supratidal beach ridges, channel levees, channel
bars, tidal deltas, tidal-flat marshes, andponds.
The Andros Island,Bahamas, tidal flats have a
similar suite of environments (Shinn and others,
1969; Hardie and Garrett, 1977). However, this
modern analog probably exists ina morehumid
climate than that which prevailed during
depositionof the lower Sligo tidal flat. Themarsh
deposits are algal-laminated dolomite mudstones
with rip-up clasts and small tidal channel-fill
strata. Pond sediments are highly burrowed
dolomite mudstones that contain flecks of
oxidized organics. Shallow ponds were only afew
(<3) meters deep but were maintained for long
periods of time. Commonly, the lateral change
from pond to intertidal flat to supratidal beach
was transitional. Burrowed packstones within
this transition representoverwash into the pond.
Dolomitized grainstones compose the higher
energy beach ridges, channel levees, channel
bars, and tidal deltas. The fossil assemblage
consists of fine, generally monotypic, molluscan
debris. This low diversity results from the high-
stress environment of the tidal flat. The
abundanceofburrowsindicates thepresenceof an
extensive crustacean or other soft-bodied fauna.

A restricted subtidal lagoon bordered the tidal-
flat complex. The carbonate mudstone from this
lagoon is highly burrowed and commonly
pelleted. The molluscan fauna resembles that of
the tidal flats, and thus the intertidal pond and
subtidal lagoonarehard to differentiate.A similar

pelleted and burrowed carbonate mud occurs
adjacent to the tidal-flat complex of Andros
Island,Bahamas (Purdy, 1963; Shinnandothers,
1969).

Upper Sligo environments
Carbonate mud-rich sediments were deposited

ina low-energy,shallow-water lagoon seawardof
the lower Sligo carbonate tidal flats (figs.16 and
17).This inner-shelflagoonisprobablyanalogous
to the modern Florida Bay (Ginsburg, 1956, 1964;
Enos and Perkins, 1979). Highly burrowed,silty,
lime mudstones characterize this environment.
Across the lagoon, conditions varied from open
marine to restricted,and the fauna consisted of
varying numbers of echinoids, mollusks, and
miliolids. Small islands, typified by bird's-eye
structures in laminated lime mudstones, formed
on local highs in bottom topography. Oyster
banks were often associated with these islands
where waterdepths were probably less than 6 m
(—2O ft). The influx of terrigenous sediment
decreases seaward through these lagoonal
sediments.

This lagoon was barredfrom thehigherenergy
conditions of themoreopen-marine outer shelfby
a series of strike-trendingoolite-shoal complexes
(Bebout and Schatzinger, 1978, fig. 16). Size,
shape,and orientationof individualoolite shoals,
as well as facies composition and juxtaposition,
are strikingly similar to those of Joulters Cay,
Bahamas (Harris, 1979). On the windward
margin, askeletal grainbelt formed as aresultof
shoaling by wave- and tidal-current processes.
Crossbedded sediment of oolite bars, up to 9.2 m
(30 ft) thick,developedinshallow wateralong the
high-energybelt. Oolites andskeletalgrains were
sweptlandwardonto ahighlyburrowedgrainflat
and deposited there as a result of the sediment-
baffling and stabilizing effects of algae.
Carbonate mud content increased landward
across thegrainflat,resultingin the development
of amuddy sandflat withabundant pellets onthe
lee side. Small tidal creeks drained the sand flats
through large passes along the margins. The
shoals' geographic position is a result of the
impingement of wave and tidal-current energies
established by the large fetch across the broad
outer shelf.

Seaward of the oolite-shoal complexes,muddy
sediments accumulated,and skeletal wackestones
and fossiliferous limemudstones dominate.Thin,
discontinuous skeletal and/or pellet grainstones
were depositedby high-energy pulses. A diverse
fauna of mollusks, miliolids, echinoids, green
algae, serpulid worms, and toucasids indicates
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Figure 16. Oolite-shoal complex, upper Sligo

Figure17. Sligo shelf margin
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Figure18. Burroweddolomitemudstoneandpellet-molluskdolomitewackestone
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Figure 19. Burrowedsandstoneand
laminatedsandstone
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Figure 20. Laminatedsiltstone
and

intraclastdolomitewackestone
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Figure 21. Laminateddolomitemudstoneand

skeletaldolomitegrainstone
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Figure22. Pellet dolomitegrainstoneandconglomeraticsandstone
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Figure23. Siltylimemudstone,miliolidwackestone,mollusk-miliolid wackestone,
andechinoid-mollusk-miliolidwackestone
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Figure24. Pelletgrainstoneand

fossiliferous limemudstone
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Figure25. Oyster-miliolidwackestone,toucasid
wackestone,andoncolite
packstone
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Figure 26. Laminatedlimemudstoneand

coated-grainpackstone
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Figure27. Pelletpackstone

andskeletalgrainstone
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Figure 28. Oolitegrainstone
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Figure 29. Caprinidgrainstone,

coral-caprinidgrainstone,andcaprinid-coralpackstone/wackestone
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Figure 30. Coral-caprinidpackstone/wackestone,c
aprinid

packstone/wackestone,and
coralgalboundstone
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open-marine conditions. Variations in fauna
across the shelf were a function of local
restrictions of watermovement. Oyster reefs and
hardgrounds developedlocally.Bioturbation was
the dominant sedimentaryprocess. Water depths
varied greatly across this shelf platform and
probablyranged from 3 toover 20 m(10 ft to more
than 65 ft). An increase in oyster reefs and
toucasid wackestone and a decrease in
fossiliferous lime mudstone marks the seaward
transition from theoutershelfinto the"back-reef
area of the shelf margin. Locally,an increase in
number and extent of islands in the "back-reef
area is reflected in the presence of thinly
laminated tidal-flat mudstones.

The shelf margin consisted of a complex of
organic banks, tidal passes, sand shoals, and
accretionary sandspits (fig. 17). These shelf-edge
environments are generally similar to those of the
younger Stuart City shelf margin (Bebout and
Loucks, 1974) and would fit the windward-bank
margin type 1, reef- and shoal-complex model of
Hine andNeumann (1977) or theorganic reef rim
shelf-margin model of Wilson (1974). Burrowing,
encrusting, and localized framebuilding were the
dominant biological processes, whereas the
reworking, winnowing, and concentrating of
skeletal debris by wind, waves, tides,and storms
were the major physical processes.

Grainstones consisting of fragments of
mollusks,corals,and caprinids weredepositedby
physical processes in mobile grainbelts. Poorly
sorted, coarse debris was deposited in tidal
channels and flanking beds of small organic
banks. Well-sorted fine skeletal grainstone
represents extensive reworking on beaches and
spits. Coated-grain packstone and oncolite
packstone were deposited in quieter water

landward of these shelf-marginshoals asaresult
of stabilization of the shoal.

Coral and caprinid packstone to wackestone
(associated with stromatoporoids, encrusting
algae, and mollusks) represents discontinuous
reefs,banks,andbiostromes (Heckel,1974) onthe
shelf margin. These deposits are the result of
dominantly biological processes. Coralgal
boundstones also occur inthissettingin theShell
No. 1 Brown well. Energy conditions were
moderate tohigh andmost facies were deposited
in shallow water,probably less than 3 m (10 ft)
deep but possibly as deep as 10 m (33 ft).

The Sligo shelf margin is narrow, less than1.6
km (1mi) long, elongate,and discontinuous.The
entire complex is characterized by abundant
bioclastic debris from prolific local organic
growth. Actual preservedreefs are few. The sand
shoals represent the topographically high, shelf-
edge structures.

Noexactmodernanalogs of theSligoouter-shelf
and shelf-margin environments are known. The
barrier-reef tracts ofnorthern Belize (Pusey,1975)
and Australia (Maxwell, 1968) are probably only
approximations.Lack ofcarbonatemudalongthe
GreatBarrierReef (Maxwell,1968,p.197) andthe
importance of terrigenous siliciclastics and
antecedent topography alongboth tractslimit the
analogy. The facies tract of the South Florida
shelf margin (Enos,1977, p.57) resembles thatof
the Sligo shelf margin;however, the narrowness
of theSouthFlorida outer shelf andshelfmargin,
8 km (5 mi), clearly limits the similarity. An
individual reef and associated sand shoal from
any of these three modern shelf margins should
compare well to a single reef and sand shoal
complex of similar areal extent along the Sligo
shelf margin.

Facies
General remarks

A facies is considered here as a group of rocks
which are similar in mineralogy, biological
composition, petrography, sedimentary
structures, color, geometry, or combinations of
these features. The depositional environment can
be inferred from these properties and from its
vertical and lateral relationships with other
facies. Facies variations are a result of local and
temporal fluctuations by the controlling
depositionalprocesses.Inaddition,thediagenetic
overprint on a lithologic unit may alter
significantly one or more properties.

To delineate the facies within the Sligo and
Hosston Formations more than 2,765m (9,069 ft)
of core from50 wells were logged(fig.4;Appendix
I). These cores were described according to
lithology, color, texture, sedimentary structures,
faunal content, porosity, and composition. These
features were then analyzed and the facies were
distinguished. These facies are listed in table 2
according to the inferred depositional
environment and describedin table3.Some facies
differ from each other inonly subtle features and
have similar origins; such facies are thus
described together.

The facies are named according to Dunham's
(1962) texturalclassification.Texturewithinsome
facies is variable, and only the dominant type is
generally used in a facies name. Both the
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Table 3. Facies and depositionalenvironments,

DescriptionandFigure Lithology Color Texture Fossils Thickness
Burrowed dolomite
mudstone
Fig.18 A, B

Dolomite, rarelysiltyorshaly,up
to 20% nodular anhydrite

Cream, lightto darkbrown.
Red oxidation rims often
line burrows

Mudstone. Organic matter (gen-
erally oxidized) abundant

Minor occurrences of small
mollusks

1to 12 ft (0.3 to 3.7 m)

Pellet-molluskdolomite
wackestone
Fig.18 C,D

Dolomite and dolomitic lime-
stone. Siltyand upto30% nodular
anhydrite, traces of pyrite locally

Light to dark gray, light to
medium brown

Wackestone, often coarsening
into a thin (< 1 ft) packstone,
rarely a mudstone. Pellets very
common, up to 50% of grains

Mollusks are common and
characterize this facies. Ostra-
codes and miliolids are occa-
sionallypresent

1to40ft (0.3t0 12.2m),generally
nomore than 20ft (6.1m)

Burrowed sandstone
Fig.19 A

Terrigenous siliciclastics,
usually dolomitic, rarely 5%
nodular anhydrite

Medium to darkgray,cream Generallya veryfinesand, often
silty,commonly shaly

Noneobserved 1to 8ft (0.3 to 2.4 m)

Laminatedsandstone
Fig. 19B, C,D,
and
Laminatedsiltstone
Fig. 20 A,B

Terrigenous siliciclastics, often
dolomitic, rarely shaly. Up to
40% nodularanhydrite locally in
thickerunits

Light to medium gray,
cream, or rarely red

Generally well sorted sandorsiIt.
Some units transitionalbetween
siltstone and sandstone.

Noneobserved 1 to 100ft (0.3 to30.5 m), gen-
erally 2 to 15 ft (0.6 to 4.6 m)

Intraclast dolomite
wackestone
Fig.20 C,D

Dolomite Brown Wackestone, locallyapackstone.
Characterized by intraclasts, up
to 30% pellets

Mollusk skeletal debrismakes up
asmuch as to 20 to 40% of the
grains

1to 3 ft (0.3 to 0.9m)

Laminateddolomite
mudstone
Fig.21A, B

Dolomite, rarely dolomitic lime-
stone.Silty, oftensandy, withup
to 80% nodular and nodular-
mosaic anhydrite

Cream, light brown, rarely
light gray. Red oxidation
rims often line burrows

Mudstone. Organicmatter (gen-
erally oxidized) and intraclasts
common

Generally absent; minor occur-
rence of mollusks

1to 20ft (0.3to 6.1m), generally
lessthan 10ft (3m) in lowerSligo
Formation and 10 to 20 ft (3 to
6.1 m) in the Hosston Formation

Skeletaldolomitegrainstone
Fig.21C,D

Dolomite, locally up to 10%
nodular anhydrite, rarely silty

Lightto dark brown Grainstone, locallya packstone.
Pellets common

Mollusks dominate; miliolids,
worm tubes, andgreenalgaeare
also present

Normallyaboutsft (1.5m) to25ft
(7.6 m) observed

Pellet dolomite grainstone
Fig.22 A,B, C

Dolomite with up to 30% inter-
bedded nodular to mosaic anhy-
drite. Rarelysilty

Lightto dark brown Grainstone, locallya packstone.
Small rounded intraclasts
common

Miliolids, mollusks, and ostra-
codes are common

1to 8 ft (0.3 to 2.4 m)

Conglomeratic sandstone
Fig. 22 D

Terrigenous siIiciclastics
(arkosic). Pebbles of limestone
and chert

Red Poorly sorted sandy gravels and
gravelly sand. Fining-upward
sequences

None observed 30ft (9.2 m) in Baker
2ft (0.6 m) in Schmidt

Siltylimemudstone
Fig.23 A

Silty limestone; locally very
sandy

Medium to dark gray Mudstone, locally wackestone
withup to20% pellets.Thisfacies
ischaracterized by havinga10%
or greater terrigenous silt
component

Noneobserved 2ft (0.6 m)

Miliolid wackestone
(fig.23 B), Mollusk wacke-
stone mollusk-miliolid
wackestone(fig. 23 C),and
echinoid-mollusk-miiiolid
wackestone(fig. 23 D)

Limestone; locally dolomiticand
argillaceous, rarepyrite. Inlower
Sligo Formation, occasionally
dolomitized completely and with
up to 25% nodular anhydrite

Lightto dark brown, lightto
dark gray, black in O'Neal

Dominantly wackestone, locally
packstone. Commonly up to 10%
superficiallycoated grainsorup
to 20% pellets or up to 20%
intraclasts

Mollusks, miliolids,worm tubes,
sparse ostracodes, green algae,
questionable red algae,and rare
planktonic foraminifers. Corals,
caprinids andoncolites areocca-
sionally observed near the shelf
margin

2 to 25ft (0.6 to 7.6 m)

Pellet grainstone
Fig.24 A,B

Dolomitic limestone and lime-
stone with tracesof pyrite

Dark brown, medium to
dark gray

Grainstone, locallya packstone Miliolids, mollusks, ostracodes,
echinoid fragments, and en-
crusting algaeare common

1 to 8ft (0.3 to 2.4 m)

Fossiliferous limemudstone
Fig.24 C,D

Limestone; locally dolomitic,
shaly,and pyritic

Medium to dark brown to
black basinward

Mudstone, occasionally with
minorpellets

Althoughfossils never make up
more than 10% of this facies,
echinoid spines andmiliolids are
relatively common. Less com-
mon aremollusks, wholeoysters,
and ostracodes

ItolB ft(0.3 t05.5 m);commonly
1 to 4 ft (0.3 to 1.2 m) thick,
thickest part toward the shelf
edge

Oyster-miliolidwackestone
Fig.25 A

Limestone andslightlydolomitic
limestone. Slightlypyritic

Lightto dark brownto black Wackestone dominantbut pack-
stone common.Rarelyup to 30%
pellets and 30% intraclasts

Dominantly Chondrodonta-like
oysters andmiliolids. Less com-
monare otherkindsof mollusks,
algal oncolites, serpulid worm
tubes, small benthicforaminifers,
dasycladacean green algae,and
toucasids

1 to22ft (0.3 to6.7m) withthick-
est intervals toward the shelf
edge

Toucasid wackestone
Fig.25 B

Limestone, traces of pyrite Medium to dark gray Wackestone, locally packstone.
Allochems make up 10 to30%of
grains and include pellets,
rounded intraclasts, and coated
grains

Toucasids characterize the
facies. Mollusks,oysters, milio-
lids, oncolites, and encrusting
algae are also present

1tosft (o.3tol.sm).Thinnerbeds
are locally interbedded with
mollusk-miliolid wackestones
and oyster-miliolidwackestones

Oncolite packstone
Fig. 25 C,D,E

Limestone, locally shaly with
tracesof pyrite

Black, dark brown Packstone, locallyawackestone.
Grainsare mainlyskeletal but up
to 30% are pellets

Oncolites characterize this facies.
Skeletal material includes
oysters, caprinids, corals, green
algae, red algae, worm tubes,
forams, mollusks and miliolids.
Stromatoporoids and bryozoa
are rare

4 to 25 ft (1.2 to 7.6m)

Laminatedlime mudstone
Fig.26 A,B

Limestone, locally shaly and
pyritic

Light gray to dark gray Mudstone, occasionally with
pellets

Althoughfossils never make up
more than 10% of this facies,
miliolids and mollusksare com-
mon. Less common are oysters
andoncolites

1 to 10ft (0.3 to3 m), commonly
2 to 4 ft (0.6 to 1.2 m)
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Sligo and Hosston Formations

Structures Porosity Occurrence Associated Facies Depositional Environments
Burrows totally dominate this
facies

Commonly 5% intercrystalline
and up to 10% vuggy or moldic
porosity

Schmidt,Baker, Mercer, Dix,and
Pruitt

Laminated dolomitemudstone, pellet-mollusk
dolomite wackestone, pellet dolomite grain-
stone, skeletal dolomite grainstone, mollusk
miliolid wackestone, laminated siltstone, bur-
rowed and laminated sandstones, intraclast
dolomite wackestone

Abundant burrows with oxidation rims, organicdebris, andsparse fauna suggest deposition in
a very shallow, low-energy intertidal pondor
lagoon

Burrowsverycharacteristic; wavy
laminations and stylolites also
abundant

Up to 20% vuggy, moldic, and
interparticle porosity, but gen-
erally less than 5%

Schmidt,Baker, Mercer, Dix,and
Pruitt

Burrowed mudstone, laminated mudstone,
mollusk-miliolid wackestone, echinoid-mollusk-
miliolid wackestone, skeletal dolomite grain-stone, pellet dolomite grainstone, intraclast
dolomite packstoneand siltstone

Sparse fauna and heavy burrowing indicate
deposition in ashallow, restrictedsubtidal envi-
ronmentprobablyadjacentto tidal flats.Storm,
tidai, andwind currentsoccasionally winnowed
the grains into a coarser deposit

Extensively bioturbated, domi-
nantlyhorizontal burrows

Up to 5% interparticle porosity
rare

Schmidt,Mercer, Baker, Dix, and
Pruitt

Laminated sandstoneand siltstone, laminated
and burrowed dolomitemudstones

Abundant burrows are indicative of shallow,
low-energysubtidal conditions,either adjacent
to thetidalflats oraspondswithinthe intertidal
zone

Parallel laminations, ripples,and
crossbedding most common.
Burrows, graded bedding, clay
drapes, mudcracks, and scour
also observed

None observed in the siltstone;
5% interparticle porosity com-
mon in the sandstone

Mercer, Baker, Dix,Schmidt,and
Pruitt

Burrowed sandstones, conglomeratic sand-
stone, pellet-mollusk dolomite wackestone,
mollusk-miliolid wackestone,echinoid-mollusk-
miliolid wackestone, laminated and burrowed
dolomite mudstone.

The thick crossbedded sandstones grade up-
ward into parallel-and ripple-laminated sand-
stones and siltstones withclay drapes, mud-
cracks, and nodular anhydrite.This sequence
suggests deposition from the lower to upper
tidal-flat environment

Hardgrounds,laminations,cross-
bedding, and stylolites

None observed. Baker, Pruitt, Schmidt, Dix, and
Mercer

Pellet-mollusk dolomite wackestone, pellet
dolomite grainstone,burrowed and laminated
dolomitic mudstones, skeletal dolomite
grainstone

Associated facies indicatedeposition withinthe
tidal-flat environment. Abundant large clasts
suggest deposition from a high-energy event,
probably asa storm lag

Parallel laminations (algal) and
burrows most common. Bird's-
eye structure, brecciation,clasts,
graded beds, mudcracks, hard-
grounds, disrupted beds, and
stylolitescommon

Up to 5% moldic and 5% inter-
crystalline

Schmidt,Baker,Mercer, Dix, and
Pruitt

Pellet-mollusk dolomite wackestone, intra-
clast dolomite wackestone, pellet dolomite
grainstone, laminated siltstone, burrowed and
laminated sandstones and burrowed dolomite
mudstone,skeletal dolomitegrainstone

Parallel laminations, mudcracks bird's-eye
structures, and oxidation colors indicate an
intertidal-supratidalenvironment. Algallamina-
tions are suggestive of a marshsetting

Burrows, irregular laminations,
crossbedding,gradedbeds,hard-
grounds,and stylolites

Up to 15% interparticle and
moldicporosity, generally 5% or
less

Baker, Mercer, Pruitt, and
Schmidt

Pellet dolomite grainstone,pellet-mollus'kdolo-
mite, mollusk-miliolid wackestone, intraclast
dolomite wackestone, laminated and burrowed
mudstones

Storm or tidal-current deposits on intertidal
beach ridges, or tidal-channelbars, anddeltas
as indicated bygrainstonefabric,crossbedding,
and associated tidal-flat facies

Crossbedding, ripples, burrows,
irregular laminations, clay
drapes, disrupted laminations,
hardgrounds,and stylolites

5 to 15% moldic porosity Pruitt, Schmidt,Mercer, Dix, and
Baker

Mollusk-miliolid wackestone, intraclast dolo-
mite wackestone, skeletal dolomitegrainstone,
mollusk dolomite wackestone, and laminated
and burrowed dolomite mudstones

Association with typical tidal-flat facies, re-
stricted fauna,crossbedding,andabundanceof
mud intraclasts suggest deposition predomi-
nantlyasawinnowedlagon beach ridges. Also
in tidal channels, deltas, levees, and as storm
deposits on the tidal flat.Muddier units locally
occur asstorm washovers ontothe tidal flat

Noneobserved Noneobserved Schmidt andBaker Burrowed and laminated sandstones Uncertain, redcolor, lack of fauna, lackof struc-
tures, and coarse grain size imply a braided-
stream deposit in an alluvial-fanor fan-delta
system

Dominantly horizontal burrows,
locally laminated

Noneobserved Herrera, Belco No. 1 Kincaid,
Schmidt, and Dam Site No. 7

Echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wackestone Horizontalburrows and muddy texture indicate
alow-energysubtidal setting. Landwardoccur-
rence and siit content suggest this facies is
restricted to an inner-shelf lagoon

Burrows, wavylaminations, stylo-
lites, fractures. Geopetal and
fenestral structures in Watkins
and Alvarado. Hardgrounds oc-
casionally present updip

Upto12% moldic. 5% vuggy,and
10% interparticle porosity is
present although porosity is
usually less than 5% moldic

Present in all wells with core
except Friedrichs, Roessler,
Baker, andReuthinger

Oolite grainstone, coated-grain packstone,
skeletal grainstone, pellet packstone, pellet
grainstone, fossiliferous lime mudstone, silty
lime mudstone, oyster-miliolid wackestone,
toucasid wackestone,oncolitepackstone, cap-
rinid packstone, coral-caprinid packstone and
grainstone,and pellet-mollusk wackestone

Burrows, diverse fauna, and muddy texture
indicate deposition in shallow, quiet waters 10
to 15ft (3 to 4.6m) deep on the outershelfand
in the shelf lagoon

Crossbedding, burrows, irreg-
ular laminations, stylolites, and
graded beds

Less than3%moldic porosity, up
to 5% interparticle porosity

Pruitt, Canales, Wilson (La Salle
Co.), Dix, Crowell, Handy,
Washburn, and Reuthinger

Mollusk-miliolid wackestone, mollusk wacke-
stone, pellet wackestone, oyster-miliolid
wackestone, echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wacke-
stone, skeletal grainstone,coated-grain pack-
stone, andfossiliferous limemudstone

Diverse fauna indicates deposition in an open-
shelf setting. The grainstone fabric probably
resulted from strong tide and storm currents
effectively winnowingthe fines

Wavy laminationsburrows,verti-
cal fractures— some of whichare
large and filled by the overlying
facies, stylolites

Noneobserved Ney, P. R. Smith, J. J. Smith,
Collins, Finch, Climer, Pruitt,
Herrera,Rogers, Wiibeck, Wilson
(Medina Co.), Sirianni, Wilson
(La Salle Co.), Canales, Rolf,
O'Neal, Handy, Alvarado, and
McDowell

Oyster-miliolid wackestone, mollusk-miliolidwackestone, miliolid wackestone, echinoid-
mollusk-milioiid wackestone, pelletgrainstone,
coated-grain packstone, pellet packstone,
skeletal grainstone, toucasid wackestone,
oncolite packstone, coral-caprinid grainstone
and packstone, and caprinid grainstone and
packstone

Abundant burrows, diverse fauna, andmuddy
texture suggest deposition in a iow-energy
setting.Associated facies are from outer-shelf
and shelf-margin environments indicating a
similar depositional setting

Boringsintohardgrounds,bird's-
eye, fenestral,stylolites,somegeo-
petal, clayey laminations, and
vertical fractures

None observed Mercer, Wilson (La Salle Co.),Canales, Carrol, Washburn,
Watkins, Handy,andReuthinger

Mollusk-miliolid wackestone, echinoid-mollusk-
miliolidwackestone, miliolidwackestone, fossil-
iferous lime mudstone, toucasid wackestone,
pellet grainstone,skeletal grainstone,oncolite
packstone, pellet packstone, andcoated-grain
packstone

Presence of oysters suggests deposition on a
restricted shallowshelf withwater depthscom-
monlyless than 10ft (3m).Occasional influxof
fresh water based on abundance of oysters in
growth position. Bird's-eye structures andabun-
dant oysters and bored hardgrounds indicate
possible infrequentsubaerialexposure ofthose
partsof theoyster reef thatgrewup tosealevel

Stylolites, fenestral structures Local microporosity (less than
2% noted)

Watkins, Wilson, Handy,Rolf,and
Brown

Echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wackestone, mollusk-
miliolid wackestone, oyster-miliolid wacke-
stone, skeletal grainstone,oncolitepackstone,
caprinid packstone, caprinid-coral grainstone,
and fossiliferous mudstone

Toucasids typify a low-energysettingcommonly
behind shelf-marginsand shoals and rudist-
coral banks

Geopetals, bird's-eyes,stylolites,
fractures

Up to 5% intraparticleor inter-
particle porosity

O'Neal, Suggs, Finch, Handy,
Washburn, andBrown

Coral-caprinidand skeletal grainstones, capri-
nid packstone, pelletpackstone, oyster-miliolid
wackestone, mollusk wackestone, echinoid-
mollusk-miliolid wackestone, coated-grain
packstone, andfossiliferous lime mudstone

Thelarge oncolites indicatethegrainslayon the
sea floor in warm,quiet waters. At the shelf
margin this facies occurs behind the sand
shoals and rudist-coral banks

Laminationsandbird's-eyestruc-
tures characteristic.Brecciation,
stylolites, and fractures also
observed

None observed Handy,Ney, andMercer Oncolite packstone, pellet packstone, oyster-
miliolid wackestone, mollusk-miliolid wacke-
stone, toucasid wackestone, miliolid wacke-
stone andskeletal grainstone

Bird's-eye structures, brecciation, and clasts
indicate a tidal-flat environment.Thinness of
thisfacies indicates these tidal flats werenever
extensive or long lasting. They probably
originated leeward of exposed oyster reefs or
sand shoals
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minimum and maximum observed facies
thicknesses are included under "thickness."
Porosity typesare named according to Choquette
and Pray (1970). Percent porosity in the
descriptions andin the cross sections is based on
visual estimates. "Occurrence" includes only the
wells in which a particular facies was described.
"Associated facies" includes all facies thatare in
contact above or below the facies described.
Comments under "Depositionalenvironment"are
interpretive, and water depths are inferred. All
core slabs are actual size.

Facies distribution

Six cross sections have been constructed to
display graphically lateral facies relationships
between wells and vertical changes within wells.
Because of thegreat distancebetween some wells,
correlations are not shown on half of the cross

sections. Thirty-two of 50 wells logged in this
study are shown on these cross sections,
representing2,100m(6,887ft)ofthe2,765m(9,069
ft) examined (76 percent). The datum for all
sections exceptD-D'andE-E'is thetopof theSligo
Formation,picked from electric logs.

Hosston andLower Sligo facies

The vertical sequence within each core on
section B-B'(fig.31,inpocket)shows thelithologic
transition from dominantly terrigenous
sandstone and siltstone with anhydrite and
dolomite inthe HosstonFormation,todolomite in
the lower Sligo Formation, and finally to
limestone in the upper Sligo Formation. Within
the Hosston Formation a decrease in sandstone
andincreaseinsiltstone anddolomite aredistinct
both downdip (for example, Stanolind No. 1
Schmidt toHumbleNo.46 Pruitt)andlaterally off
theSanMarcos Arch (for example,StanolindNo.

Table 3

DescriptionandFigure Lithology Color Texture Fossils Thickness
Coated-grainpackstone
Fig.26 C,D

Limestone, locally up to 5%
nodularanhydrite,20% dolomite
orsilt, traces of pyrite

Light gray to darkbrown Packstone, locally grainstoneor
wackestone. Coated grains pre-
dominatewithoolites inthe inner
shelf and shoals. Locally up to
50% skeletal, 20% intraclasts, or
20% pellets

Mainly mollusks and miliolids,
also echinoids,ostracodes, green
algae,oncolites,and wormtubes.
Red algae,corals, caprinids, and
stromatoporoidsare alsopresent
at shelf margins

2 to 18 ft (0.3 to 5.5m)

Pellet packstone
Fig.27 A,B

Limestone and dolomitic lime-
stone; less than 5% nodular
anhydrite; tracesof pyritelocally

Light to dark gray, light to
medium brown

Packstone, locally wackestone.
Grains are mainly pellets, but
occasionally up to 40%are intra-
clastsorskeletal debris

Mollusks and miliolids are most
common. Green algae,echinoid
fragments, oncolites, red algae,
and worm tubes are alsopresent.
Coral, caprinids, and stromato-
poroids are present at shelf
margin

1 to 7 ft (0.3to 2.1m)

Skeletal grainstone
Fig.27 C,D,

Limestone,locallyup to 40% dolo-
miteand 10% nodular anhydrite

Lightto mediumbrown, light
to dark gray

Grainstone, locallya packstone Mollusks dominate this facies.
Miliolids, echinoid fragments,
wormtubes, and green algaeare
also present

1 to 5 ft (0.3 to 1.5 m) on inner
shelf, up to 10 ft (3 m) near
shelf margin

Oolitegrainstone
Fig.28 A,B, C,D

Limestone and dolomitic
limestone

Light brown to darkgray Grainstone, locally packstone.
Although oolites characterize
this facies, superficially coated
grainsand intraclastsare locally
important

Fossils usuallymakeup lessthan
30% of the grains. Those fossils
that are common include echi-
noids, mollusks, miliolids.Other
fossils include red algae, onco-lites, toucasid shells, wormtubes, ostracodes, and boring
pelecypods in local hardgrounds

1 to 30 ft (0.3to 9.2 m). Thinner
beds are locally interbeddedwith
coated-grain packstone. Most
oolite-grainstone beds are be-
tween 5and10ft (1.5to3m) thick

Caprinid grainstone
Fig. 29 A,B,
and
Coral-caprinid grainstone
Fig.29 C

Limestone Light to darkgray Grainstone, locallyapackstone.
Grainsare generallyrounded and
eitherwellsorted sand sizedebris
orpoorly sorted gravel and sand
sizedebris

Mollusks, corals, and caprinids
dominate withredalgae,encrust-
ing algae, algal oncolites,
bryozoa,stromatoporoids,milio-
lids, green algae,and echinoid
fragments present in varying
amounts.Caprinidstotallydomi-
nate the caprinid-grainstone
facies

Generally10 to 40ft (3to 12.2 m)
but up to60ft (18.3m) andasthin
as 1 ft (0.3m)

Coral-caprinid packstone/
wackestone Fig.29 D,30 A
and Caprinid packstone/
wackestone Fig.30 B, C

Limestone, locally tracesof pyrite Light to dark gray Packstone to wackestone, locally
a boundstone. Occasionally up
to 20% pellets.Packstone facies
stronglybimodal withlargecap-
rinids and finer abraded skeletal
debris

Large caprinids and colonial or
solitary corals dominate. Echi-
noid fragments,mollusks, milio-
lids, green algae, red algae,
encrusting algae, bryozoa and
stromatoporoids common

4 to 40 ft (1.2 to 12.2 m)

Coralgal boundstone
Fig. 30D

Limestone Light to dark gray Boundstone with 10 to 60%
skeletal material, locally a
wackestone

Corals orcaprinids and encrust-
ing algae predominate with
stromatoporoids, bryozoa, mili-
olids, forams, mollusks and
greenalgaecommon.Fragments
of oysters occasionally present

Individual units 1 to 5 ft (0.3to
1.5 m); stacked sequences up to
20 ft (6.1 m)
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1Schmidt to Magnolia No. 1Mercer andNo. 1
Baker).

Laminated sandstone and siltstone,burrowed
sandstone, laminated dolomitic mudstone, and
burrowed dolomitic mudstoneconstitute thefacies
from GuadalupeDamSiteNo.7 toGulfNo.20Dix
in the Hosston. These units are interpreted as
havingbeen depositedinatidal-flat environment.

A progradational unit of the Hosston
siliciclastic tidal flats (fig.32)ismarkedatits base
by extensive burrowing in fine-grained sand-
stones. This is overlain by thick-bedded, rippled,
andcrossbedded sandstone withminorburrowing
and clay drapes. These sandstones are generally
the coarsestobservedwithin thesequencebutthey
never exceed a medium grain size. A very fine
grained sandstone caps the upper tidal-flat
sequence and is characterized by parallel
laminations, mud cracks, clasts, nodular
anhydrite, and wispy, irregular laminations.

The Hosston dolomitic tidal-flat sequence (fig.
33) is marked by highly burrowed and
bioturbated, organic- and shale-rich dolomite
mudstone at its base. The intertidal zone in the
middle consists of laminated dolomitemudstones
containing minor burrows. The supratidal zone
contains bird's-eye structures,mudcracks, clasts,
and abundant anhydrite, the presence of which
distinguishes this zone from the intertidal
sediments. Laminated dolomite mudstone also
occurs in the supratidal zone. These supratidal
sediments have been interpreted as laterally
extensive sabkha deposits.Numerous small scour
features characterized by slumped bedding and
basal lags of mud clasts suggest the presence of
tidal channels.

Intertidal and subtidal sediments in the upper
part of the HosstonFormation in theGulf No.20
Dix include pellet-mollusk dolomite wackestone
indicative of less restrictive conditions occurring

(cont.)

Structures Porosity Occurrence Associated Facies Depositional Environments
Abundant burrows, wavylamina-
tions, fractures, graded beds,
stylolites, crossbedding, and
geopetals

Less than 8% primary inter-
particle, 5% intraparticle, 5%
moldic, and 10% solution-
enlarged interparticle porosity

Edgar, Sirianni, Rowe No. 1
Kincaid, Wilson (Medina Co.),
Dam Site No. 7, Dix, Schmidt,
No. 1Goad, Wilbeck,Ney, Hardie,
Machen, Roberts, No. 2 Rheiner,
Crowell, Mercer, Baker, Dickson,
P. R. Smith, J. J. Smith, Powell,
Collins,Finch,Climer,Belco No. 1
Kincaid, Herrera, Rogers, Pruitt,
Friedrichs, and Washburn

Oolite grainstone, skeletal grainstone, onco-
lite packstone, coral-caprinid packstone and
grainstone, echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wacke-
stone, mollusk-miliolid wackstone, oyster-
miliolid wackestone,pellet packstoneand grain-
stone, fossiliferous lime mudstone, pellet-
mollusk dolomite wackestone

The muddy, yet grain-supported texture and
abundant burrowsindicate deposition in banks
of stabilized grain flats. These banks occurred
in less than5 ft (1.5 m) of water andwereprob-
ablycut bychannelsup to 10ftdeep (3m).The
grain flats developed behind mobile sand
shoals, at the shelf marginand behind oolite
bars on the inner shelf

Burrows, irregular laminations,
bi-directional crossbedding,
stylolites, fractures

5% interparticle, 2% moldic
porosity

P. R. Smith,Powell,Pruitt, Belco
No. 1 Kincaid, Dix, Watkins,
Canales, Handy,Washburn,and
Rolf

Coated-grain packstone, echinoid-mollusk-
miliolid wackestone mollusk-miliolidwackestone,
oyster-miliolid wackestone, mollusk-miliolid
wackestone, fossiliferous lime mudstone,
skeletal grainstone,and oncolite packstone

Thisfacies iscommonly adjacent to thecoated-
grain packstone,yet the greater percentageof
mud andpelletssuggestsdeposition in muddy
sandflats landward of the stabilized sandflats
in 5 to 10ft (1.5 to 3 m) of water. Onthe outer
shelf and shelf marginthe association withthe
pellet grainstone suggests deposition as win-
nowed lagsprobablyassociated withstormsor
highcurrentactivity

Burrows, irregular laminations,
stylolites, graded beds, cross-
bedding, geopetals, and large
veins

Less than5% interparticle,moldic,
and intraparticle porosity.InShell
Alvarado, up to 10%

No. 1 Goad, Wilbeck, Mack,
Powell, Kaufmann, Wilson
(Medina Co.), Sirianni, Wilson
(La SalleCo.), Dix,Carroli, Finch,
Climer,Roberts, Pruitt, X,B,&M,
Belco No. 1 Kincaid, Schmidt,
Dickson, Canales, Handy,
Washburn, andAlvarado

Oolite grainstone, pellet grainstone, coated-
grain packstone, oncolite packstone, pellet
packstone, echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wacke-
stone, oyster-miliolid wackestone, mollusk-
miliolid wackestone, toucasid wackestone,and
fossiliferous lime mudstone

Thegrainstone fabric indicatesdeposition in a
strong current-swept shallow subtidal setting.
Winnowingof fines due to tidal energy and
storms

Stylolites, cross lamination, ver-
tical fractures, and burrows are
present

Interparticle and intraparticle
porosityof less than10% isdomi-
nant. Oomoldic porosity is less
common but locally rangesup to
25% as in the Tenneco-Pennzoil
No. 1Finch

Hardie, Sawicki, Kincaid, Ney,
Machen, Roberts, No. 2 Rheiner,
Carroll, Collins,Finch, Dickson,
Crowell, Climer, Rogers, Pruitt,
Herrera, Nixon, Plachy, Wilson
(Medina Co.), Dix, No.1 Goad,
Edgar, X,B, & M, Schmidt,and
Dam Site No. 7

Coated-grain packstone, skeletal grainstone,
echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wackestone, mollusk-
miliolid wackestone, and mollusk-pellet dolo-
mite wackestone

Theabundanceof ooliteandcross laminations
signifiesdeposition in a high-energysandshoal.
Thefacies occursseaward of thelower-energy
coated-grainand pellet packstone facies indi-
cating the mobile oolite bars were along the
seaward marginof the largershoal complex

Burrows, irregular laminations,
stylolites, graded beds,geopetals,
and largeveins

Up to 5% interparticle and intra-
particleporosity,10% moldic po-
rosity cement-reduced in
McDowell

Handy, Alvarado, Friedrichs,
Brown,and McDowell

Skeletal grainstone, coated-grain packstone,
oncolite packstone, coral-caprinid packstone,
caprinid packstone, miliolid wackestone, tou-
casid wackestone, fossiliferous limemudstone,
and coralgalboundstone

Grainstonefabric withshelf-marginfauna indi-
catesdeposition in strong current-swept sand
shoals andspits flankingdiscontinuous coral-
caprinidbanks. Winnowing of fines dueto high
tidal, wave, andstorm energy

Geopetals, burrows, stylolites,
and fractures

5% moldic and 5% intraparticle
porosity commonly observed

Alvarado, Roessler, Brown,
Handy,McDowell, andFriedrichs

Coral-caprinidandcaprinidgrainstones, coral-
gal boundstone, coated-grainpackstone,fossil-
iferous limemudstone,oncolitepackstone, and
echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wackestone

Shelf margin in very shallow water. Theabun-
dance of large caprinids and coralssuggests
little transport or reworking. The occasional
boundstone fabric and association withother
boundstones suggest this facies accumulated
as debris from small discontinuous banks. The
lackof coralsin someof thesebanksapparently
resulted in the caprinidpackstone/wackestone
facies

Geopetals, stylolites, and
fractures

5% intraparticleporosity observed
rarely

Brown Coral-caprinid grainstone,coated-grainpack-
stone, coral-caprinid packstone, and caprinid
packstone

Shelf marginin 5 to15ft (1.5 to 4.6m) of water.
The boundstone fabric and thin nature of the
facies suggest it accumulated in smalldiscon-
tinuous banks
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seaward across the tidal-flat complex.This trend
is also common in the Humble No.46 Pruitt. The
Hosston Formation in this core resembles the
Sligo Formation more than it does the time-
equivalent,updipHosstonFormation. Sandstone
is very minor, as is the laminated dolomite
mudstone. Only theinterval from 3,250 to3,277 m
(10,660 to 10,750 ft) consists of the previously
described tidal-flat sequences. The remainder of
the Hosston Formation in this core consists of
partly dolomitized skeletal wackestones and
scattered, thin grainstones with mollusks,
miliolids,and dasycladaceanalgae,interpretedas
representing nearshore shelf sediments.
Burrowing is abundant and anhydrite,rare.

This lateral transition within the Hosston
Formation — from thesiliciclastic,dolomitic,and
anhydritic tidal-flat complex to the calcitic,
nearshore, marine-shelf wackestones — also
occurs vertically within Stanolind No.1Schmidt,
MagnoliaNo.1Mercer andNo.1Baker,andGulf
No.20 Dix.The transitionzone from theHosston
Formation to theSligo Formationis indicative of
facies changes rather than a distinct time-
stratigraphic boundary. Terrigenous elastics
decrease gradually, and fossil content increases
upward and downdip. Facies range from
burrowed dolomite mudstone (subtidal) to
laminated dolomite mudstone andpellet-mollusk
dolomite wackestone (intertidal). Supratidal
sediments are no longer exclusively laminated
dolomite mudstone deposited in broad sabkhas;
they alsoincludelocal pelletand skeletaldolomite
grainstones and packstones that were deposited
in beach ridges and overbank tidal-channel
levees.

The lower Sligo sedimentation pattern that
emerges from this transition zone is a series of
progradational cycles (fig.34). The subtidalunits
are highly burrowed and organic-rich pellet-
mollusk dolomite wackestone andrarelymollusk-
miliolid wackestone. Intertidal sediments are
laminated andburrowed dolomite mudstone and
pellet-mollusk dolomite wackestone. Pellet
dolomite grainstone,skeletaldolomitegrainstone,
laminated dolomite mudstone, and intraclast
dolomite wackestone characterize the supratidal
deposits. Parallel laminations,clasts,andminor
burrows dominate these facies; ripples,
crossbedding,mud cracks,and anhydrite areless
common. The pellet dolomite grainstone
commonly caps the supratidal sequence.Some of
the pellet dolomite grainstones and skeletal
dolomite grainstones, however, may have been
subtidal deposits of tidal-channel deltas.

These supratidal units, interpreted as beach
ridge and levee deposits, represent high-energy

deposits above the normal tidal zone.Desiccation
produces mud cracks and clasts. Laminated
dolomite muds result from algalmats growing on
the margins of these ridges, adjacent to the
intertidal zone. Some of the packstonesprobably

Figure 32A.
Progradational sequences in the Hosston

clastic tidalflats
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represent overwash onto theintertidal flat. Table
4 summarizes and compares the facies, features,
and interpretationsof theHosstonandlower Sligo
tidal-flat complexes.

Not all the sediments of the lower Sligo
Formation are exclusively tidal-flat inorigin.As
in the Hosston Formation, morenormal-marine
conditions arepresent locally,especiallydowndip
in the Humble No. 46 Pruitt. Oolite grainstone,
coated-grain packstone, skeletal grainstone, and
mollusk-miliolid wackestone compose these
facies.The sequences are characterizedby ahigh
oolite contentandare rarely thicker than 3m (10
ft),except in thePruitt core. Asstatedpreviously,
this facies succession indicates the dominantly
transgressive nature of the Sligo Formation.
Extensive transgression across the broad, low-
relief, tidal flats quickly reestablished subtidal
conditions, and rapid progradation similarly
returned thesedimentary regime to the tidal zone
and tidal-flat sedimentation.

Along sectionB-B' (fig. 31) the contactbetween
the upper and lower Sligo Formation is as
indistinct as that between the lower Sligo and
Hosston Formations. The upperSligo Formation
is characterizedby an increase inlimestoneanda
decrease in dolomite. Facies also change across
the transition zone.The upperSligoFormationon
this section is characterized by mollusk-miliolid
and echinoid-mollusk-miliolid wackestone (inner-
shelf deposits). Oolite and skeletal grainstones
andcoated-grainpackstoneindicate theexistence
of subtidal shoal complexes. Oyster-miliolid
wackestone andlaminatedlimemudstoneare also
associated with these shoals, generally capping
the sequences.They indicate the stabilization of
the shoals and the establishment of local oyster
reefs or tidal flats.

The depositional environments and
progradational sequences along part of cross
section B-B' are summarized in figure 35.
Comparison with figure 31 shows the good
correlation between facies, depositional
environment, andposition in the progradational
cycles.

Figure 32B. Hosston siliciclastictidalflats
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Upper Sligo facies

Regional facies patterns Echinoid-mollusk-
miliolid wackestone dominates on the northern
end of dip section C-C (fig. 36). These muddy
sediments were deposited in the quiet-water,
inner-shelf lagoon. Locally,skeletal grainstones,
such as those in Stanolind No. 1 Schmidt,
probably representwinnowingbytidalcurrents in
channels between the adjacent large shoal
complexes. The transgressive nature of these
shoal complexes is clearly documented on the
centralpart of the section,basedonthelandward
shift of the high-energyoolite grainstonefacies.

A widebelt ofcoated-grainpackstoneflanks the
oolite-grainstone facies on its landward side.
Occurrence of coated-grain packstone without
associated oolites could be theresult ofstormand
tidal destruction of oolite bars and mixing of
oolites with nearby muddy sediments. Finer
grained carbonates, including pellet grainstone
and pellet packstone, occur on the lobate
landward margin of the oolite-shoal complex. A
thin fringe of skeletal grainstone lies just
shelfward of the oolite grainstone, separatingthe
high-energy oolite grainstone and packstone
trend from the outer-shelf wackestone and lime
mudstone that were deposited in a low-energy
environment. The similarity of these individual
shoalcomplexes to theooid sandshoalof Joulters
Cay on the GreatBahama Bank (Harris, 1979) is
striking and has been discussed by Bebout and
Schatzinger (1978).

The thickening of the outer-shelf wackestones
and lime mudstones toward the shelf edge
indicates that water deepened away from the
oolite-shoal complexes.Echinoids,mollusks,and
miliolids dominate the fauna across the shelf to
the Texaco No. 1 Canales core. A subsequent
shallowing is indicated as the wackestones and
lime mudstones thin toward the shelf edge. A
faunal change also accompanies this shallowing
as first oysters then toucasids become the
dominant mollusks in the "back-reef"
environment (Texaco No. 1 Canales and No. 1
Watkins). Skeletal grainstone, pellet packstone,
and intraclast packstone occur locally, probably
as a result of storm washover from the shelf
margin.

Theshelfmargin itselfis representedonsection
C-C by the Gulf No. 1Friedrichs. Whereas the
oolite shoals obviously transgressed landward
across thebroad shelf,theshelfmarginappearsto
have built vertically through upper Sligo time.
Coral-caprinid grainstone is the dominant
lithology. This facies lies atop the actual shelf
edge and represents the high-energy margin.

Figure 33A.
Progradational sequencesin the Hosstondolomitic

tidal-flatdeposits
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Immediately seaward of these grainstones coral-
caprinid packstone/wackestone and caprinid
packstone/wackestone were deposited in
association with laterally discontinuous
biological buildups. In the Friedrichs core these
facies transgressed twice over the grainstones,
which subsequently prograded back over the
skeletal packstone/wackestone. In this manner
the shelf edge accreted nearly vertically.

One anomaly on section C-Cis thepresenceof
oolite grainstone and coated-grain packstone in
the extremeupdipGuadalupeDamSiteNo.7 core.
The vertical facies arrangementsuggests anooid-
shoal complex that Amsbury (1974)interpretedas
tidal-delta deposits; the oolite grainstones
represent the high-energy seaward margin of the
tidal bars, and the packstone, the low-energy
landward segment. It cannot be determined
whether this oolite unit was deposited on ebb or
flood deltas or where associated channeldeposits
are located.

Oolite-shoalcomplex DipsectionsD-D'andE-
E' through the oolite-shoal complex show the
internal anatomyof thecomplex ingreaterdetail.
The facies are distributed in amanner similar to
that described for section C-C. From these
sections, however, it is obvious that the coated-
grain packstone and oolite grainstone constitute
the major components of the shoals. It is also
apparent that the entire complex comprises a
vertical succession of several oolite shoals.Each
oolite sequence is separated from the next by
skeletal wackestones that representdrowning of
the shoal by transgression and the deposition of
muddy outer-shelf sediments. Shoaling is
reestablished with the oolite grainstones on the
seaward margin and coated-grain packstone on
the landwardmargin. The vertical accumulation
of these individual sequences into the larger total
complex is clearly visible insection D-D'(fig. 37),
where four shoals are separated by skeletal
wackestones. Thelargestooliteunitis9.2m(30 ft)
thick and canbe correlated laterally for 48.3 km
(30 mi) (in the Tenneco No. 1Roberts well). The
associated coated-grain packstone gradually
thins updip.

Figure33B. Hosstondolomitictidalflat
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Table 4. Comparison
of tidal-flat sequences,

Hosstonand lower SligoFormations

Figure 34A.
Progradational cycles of the lowerSligo

tidal-flatdeposits

Hosston
Siliciclastic
Tidal-Flat

Hosston
Dolomitic
Tidal-Flat

Lower Sligo
Tidal-Flat

ha
c

o5

Extensive
flat or
sabkha

Extensive
flat or
sabkha

Beach ridges and
tidal-channel levees
flanking intertidal
flatsa

a

R

Mudcracks,
clasts, anhydrite
irregularand
parallel
laminations

Mudcracks,
anhydrite, clasts,
bird's-eye
structures

Parallellaminations,
clasts, andburrows
dominant. Also
ripples,cross-
bedding,mud cracks,
andanhydrite

Laminated
sandstone
andsiltstone

Laminated
dolomite
mudstone

Pelletdolomitegrain-
stone, skeletal dolo-
mite grainstone,
laminated dolomite
mudstone, andintra-
clast dolomite
wackestone

'S,ffl

Intertidal
flat

Intertidal flat Intertidal flat

a

5 CO
n

08o

Ripples,
crossbedding,
less burrowing,
thick-bedded

Minor burrows Parallel laminations
andburrows

CO

Gca

Laminated
sandstone
and siltstone

Laminated
dolomite
mudstone

Laminated dolomite
mudstone and pellet-
mollusk dolomite
wackestone

bita

05

Pond Pond Pond,adjacent
marine andrare
tidal-channel deltas
(grainstones)

a
"3

cd
a

cv

o
in

Highly
bioturbated

Highly
bioturbated,
organics

Highlybioturbated,
organics, andsome
crossbedding
(grainstones)

Burrowed
sandstone

Burrowed
dolomite
mudstone

Pellet-mollusk dolo-
mite wackestone,
mollusk-miliolid
wackestone,pellet
andskeletaldolomite
grainstones

33
2
a
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Figure 35. Dip section B-B', Sligo andHosstonFormations

Figure 34B. LowerSligo dolomitictidal-flatsequence
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Figure 36. Regional dip section C-C' through the upperSligo
Formation

Figure 37. Dip section D-D' through theUpperSligo oolite-shoalcomplex

Shelf marginOnly four wells have cores from
the shelf-margin facies; these are shown onstrike
section F-F' (fig. 39). Two facies sequences
alternate throughout each core. The coral-
caprinid grainstone and lesser amounts of
caprinid grainstone and coated-grain packstone
represent the shelf-edge sand shoals. This
sequenceis very thick inthe GulfNo.1Friedrichs
andinparts of the ShellNo.1Brown.Grainstones
range from very coarse grainedandpoorly sorted

to fine-grained and well-sorted skeletal hash.
Varyinggrain size and sorting reflect the degree
of reworking and distance from organic banks.
The coarse-grained grainstone units are near or
adjacent to the skeletalpackstones/wackestones
(organic banks or reefs), whereas the fine-grained
skeletal grainstone was never observed
juxtaposedagainst those facies.

Associated with the coral-caprinid packstone/
wackestone and caprinid packstone/wackestone
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margin downdip.A nearly complete spectrum of facies, and
subsequently depositionalenvironments, is represented.

Figure 38.Dip sectionE-E' through the upperSligooolite-shoalcomplex

are coralgal boundstone,fossiliferous lime mud-
stone,mollusk-miliolid wackestone,andechinoid-
mollusk-miliolid wackestone. The wackestone
facies reflect the deepening of water down the
shelf slope,gulfwardof the shelf edge.Theseunits
were deposited below wave base and probably
grade downslope into fossiliferous pelagic lime
mudstones and black, shaly, lime mudstones.

The coral-caprinid and caprinid packstone/
wackestone represent debris from small,

discontinuous organic banks. Generally the
skeletalmaterial shows somebreakageandminor
transport and rarely shows any organicbinding.
Boundstones are common but difficult to
recognizein core.

Coralgal boundstones occur in the Shell No.1
Brown core and are associated with both the
skeletal packstones and coarse grainstones.
Corals, stromatoporoids, and caprinids are the
major framebuilders but encrusting algae are
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Figure39. Regionalstrike section F-F' along theSligo shelfmargin
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Figure 40. Regionalstrike section G-G' behind the Sligo shelf margin
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responsible for binding the predominantly
wackestone matrix.

There does not appear to be any systematic
pattern of transgression or progradation across
the shelf marginin this section.IntheShellNo.1
Brown core the grainstones overlie the skeletal
packstone/wackestone facies (progradation) and
are, in turn, overlain by the packstones/
wackestones (transgression). This is the same
cyclicalpattern thatcharacterizes theentireSligo
Formation at the shelf edge,but each successive
transgressive unit does not extend farther
landward. Rather, a balance appears to have
existedbetween organic productivityandrelative
rise of sea level, keeping the shelf margin
geographically constant and accretion vertical.

Less cyclicity occurs in the other three cores,
perhaps because of well location. The ShellNo.1
Alvarado core contains more packstone/
wackestone as a result of being located farther
seawardof theSligoshelf edgethan theGulfNo.1
Friedrichs and Shell No. 1 Brown wells, which
contain moregrainstones.

The Sligo Formation immediately behind the
shelf edgeis representedby sevenwells withcores
shown on strike section G-G' (fig. 40). Although
many of these wells are within a few miles of the
shelf edge, a nearly total lack of the shelf-edge
facies is striking, and mollusk-miliolid
wackestone and oyster-miliolid wackestone
dominate. The latter facies normally contains
oysters in growth position and associated
laminated mudstone. These oyster banks
apparently grew near sea level and adjacent to
laterally discontinuous tidal flats.Thepresenceof
toucasid wackestone and oncolite packstone
indicates shallow,relatively quiet water near the
shelf margin. The few skeletal grainstones that
are present,particularly in theupper partof Sun
No.1Handy,are composedofmollusks,miliolids,
oysters, toucasids,green algae, and echinoids —
an outer-shelf platform fauna considerably
different from the shelf-margin fauna. These

grainstones represent the landward edge of the
shelf-margin sand shoals and indicate periodic
high-energy conditions; the grainstone facies are
commonly overlain by laminated lime mudstone
representing a tidal-flat environment.

No systematic vertical sequence of facies is
apparent from these cores other than a patternof
subtidal shelf wackestones alternating with
oyster banks, sand shoals, and/or tidal flats. A
laterally complex system ofhighly variable,very
shallow-water sediments apparentlyproducedno
repeatable vertical patterns. Shallow-water
sediments consisting of burrowed skeletal
wackestones and oncolite packstones in
association with scatteredislandsandlocal oyster
and toucasid banks characterize the upperSligo
"back-reef environments.

Inthe SunNo.1Handycore thereis evidence of
an overallprogradationof these "back-reef facies
over the shelf-margin facies. Below 4,893 m
(16,050 ft) in the Handy, caprinid and coral-
caprinid grainstone and packstone/wackestone
areinterbedded withthe toucasidwackestoneand
oncolitepackstone.Thisoccurrence indicates that
the toucasid and oncolite facies are immediately
adjacent to the shelf-margin facies. The vertical
arrangement of these facies also suggests that
after minor transgressive-progradation cycles
between the shelf-margin facies andtoucasid and
oncolite facies, a large-scale progradation
seaward of the shelf margin placed the oyster
banks, sand shoals, and tidal flats in the
geographic location of the Handy well. These
facies then vertically accreted during the
remaining Sligo deposition.

The apparent overall progradation in the
Handy core is contrary to that observed in all
other cores, especially Shell No.1Brown (section
F-F'). Thus,it is probable thatparts of the Sligo
shelf edge reacted differently to transgressive
pulses throughoutSligo time;irregularities along
the shelf edge can thereforebe expected.

Diagenesis

More than 190 thinsections were preparedfrom
throughout the entire Sligo and Hosston
Formations. Thin sections werenot prepared for
every facies described in this report, and the
grainstones and packstones of the upper Sligo
oolite-shoal complex and shelf-edge facies are
disproportionately represented. Similar
diagenetic sequences occurringindifferent facies
are described together. Significant variations in

the paragenetic sequences of the Hosston tidal
flat, Sligo shelf-lagoon and oolite-shoal complex,
and Sligo shelf margin justify their separate
analysis. Cementation histories of the various
upper Sligo depositional environments are
compared.

Sligo paragenetic sequences
Sligo shelf-lagoon and oolite-shoal complex
The upper Sligo oolite-shoal complex and

adjacent shelf deposits are quite similar
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diagenetically to the shoal complexes in the
overlying PearsallFormation (Loucks,1977) and
lower Glen Rose Formation (Bay, 1980).
Submarine diagenesis, the first stage, was not
extensive. However, the second stage, early
meteoric-phreatic diagenesis, was extensive.The
third stage, a late meteoric-phreatic event,
possibly associated witha regionalground-water
system, was followed by the final stage, deep
subsurface diagenesis.

Submarine stage Submarine diagenesis
consists dominantly of micrite rim formation.
Well-preservedmicroborings (fig. 41a) suggest the
importance of boring algae and fungi in grain
micritization,as has been suggestedby Bathurst
(1966, 1971), Golubic and others (1975), and
Kobluk andRisk (1977).

After deposition in the marine environment,
grain breakage also occurred, and adjacent
broken pieces were cemented by later meteoric-
phreatic cements (fig. 41b). Intraclasts derived
from nearby hardground areas show breakage
between as well as across grains. Many
intraclasts are oolitic in the upper Sligo, have a
mudmatrix,and containabundant peloids.Pyrite
is also commonin intraclasts.

Internalsediment isirregularly distributedinthe
grainstonesbutnotseparated fromgrainedgesby
cement. Randomly oriented geopetal structures
and grainstone texture indicate the continual
reworkingof skeletal fragments by waveand tidal
action, which allowed no submarine cementation
(Shinn, 1969; Purser, 1969).

Thepresenceof the ooliteintraclasts andbored
surfaces (fig. 41c) may reflect submarine
hardgroundcementation (Bathurst, 1971,p.395);
however,no petrographic fabrics characteristic of
seafloor cements were observed. Both the
intraclasts and hardgroundshave mudmatrices;
thus, the apparent lithification may also reflect
evaporationandconsolidation withashortperiod
of exposure.Inferred shallow waterdepthsacross
much of theouter shelfmake this apossibility.

Early meteoric-phreatic stage Prolonged
exposureofsupratidalsediments ortheemergence
of islands along the Sligooolite shoal-couldhave
led to the development of a localized meteoric-
water system.Althoughcaliche,meniscus cement
(Dunham, 1971), and dripstone cement (Miiller,
1971), characteristic of the vadose zone, werenot
observed in the Sligo, there is abundant evidence
of meteoric-phreatic diagenesis. The lack of
vadose-zone indicators is not surprising.
According to the Ghyben-Herzberg relation, a
fresh-water table only0.3m(1ft)abovesealevelis
accompaniedbya fresh-water lens extending12.2
m (40 ft) into the underlying salt-water body

(Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Thus,in a situation
with low-lying islands,such as anisland1.8 m (6
ft)above sea level,averyminorvadosezone,1.5m
(5ft),could overlieaconsiderably thickerphreatic
zone,12.5m(41ft).Sampling thepoorly cemented
vadose-zone rocks would then be much less
probable than samplingor preservingalargepart
of the well-cemented phreatic-zone rocks.

In the meteoric-phreatic zone, stabilization of
carbonatemineralogy to calcite is extremelyrapid
(Land,1970). Aragonite shells weredissolvedwith
subsequent breakage of micrite rims (fig. 42a, b)
and collapse.Most of theooids,however,werenot
leached; they retain their fine radial and
concentric structure and have, at most,
recrystallizednuclei. Thissuggests that the ooid's
originalmineralogy wasnot aragonite,butrather
Mg-calcite (Sandberg, 1975). Inversion of
aragonite to calcite with the retention of shell
microstructure is not common in the Sligo.
However, magnesium calcite skeletal fragments,
predominantly echinoid fragments, did undergo
exsolution to calcite (Land,1967).

Early, shallow meteoric-phreatic cements areof
two kinds: large, interlocking syntaxial
overgrowths aroundechinoderm fragments, and
isopachous rim cements. Both cement types are
typical of Holocene and Pleistocene rocks that
have undergone meteoric-phreatic diagenesis
(Land, 1970; Steinen, 1974; Harris, 1979;
Longman, 1980). The overgrowths grew around
and envelopedintraclasts and interfered with the
rim cement (fig. 41d), an indication that they are
contemporaneouscements.Loucks (1977)reported
the same relationship in grainstones from the
overlying Pearsall Formation.

The isopachous cement is composed of
subequant to bladed, fine- to medium-crystalline
calcite. It coats the outside of all types of
allochems and also lines the inside of leached
skeletal grains (fig. 42a, b). This rim cement is
well-developed in the oolite grainstone and
skeletal grainstone facies and also occurs in
pelletal facies.

Evidence for compaction immediately
subsequent to the precipitation of the isopachous
calcite is abundant and diverse. In the oolite
grainstone this rim cement is present on the
margins ofgrains embayingoneanother(fig.42c).
Theooids involved showplastic deformation and,
consequently,molding of shapes to one another,
which suggests mechanical compaction of grains
rather than chemical pressure solution. Outer
layers of someooids werespalledoffanddeformed
between other allochems (fig. 42d).

An unusual "stringy" structure (fig. 43a, b) is
also attributed to collapse of well-developed iso-
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pachous rim cement prior to the precipitation of
later cements. This feature is present inskeletal
grainstones, pellet grainstones, andpellet pack-
stonefacies. This texturemayalternatively repre-
sent well-calcified chasmolithic algal filaments
(Schroeder, 1972; Kobluk and Risk,1977).

Compaction affected the pelletal facies the
most. Squeezing of soft pellets and intraclasts
between harderpellets,cemented intraclasts,and
skeletal fragments (fig. 43c, d) resulted in very
irregularly shaped, often wispy, peloids.
Plastically deformed intraclasts andpeloids are
separatedfrom oneanotherbyaligned fragments
of isopachous rims.Less deformed intraclasts or
peloids were apparently hardened by earlier
selective cementation (Shinn and others,1980).

Early dolomitization occurred primarily inooid
and pelletal facies in association with the
establishment of meteoric-phreatic conditions
(Folk andLand, 1975). The dolomite ranges from
"dirty" microcrystalline dolomite in pellets and
micrite to fine- to coarse-crystalline, clear,euhed-
ral to subhedral dolomite. This variation in tex-
ture probablyreflects thedifference betweenpene-
contemporaneous dolomitization on a tidal-flat
and later dolomitization in a fresh-water/salt-
water mixing zone (Land, 1973a, b).None of the
dolomite is so clear as tobeconsidered fresh-water
(phreatic) limpid dolomite (Folk and Siedlecka,
1972).

The progressive dolomitization of the
microcrystalline pellets and interstitial mudhas
preservedpellets with variableamountsofcalcite,
ranging from those with calcite cores only (fig.
44a), to those with sparse calcite in dominantly
dolomite pellets (fig. 44b), and to those that are
completely dolomitized (fig. 44c, d).Likewise, in
some samples of the oolite grainstone, only the
ooid exteriors (possibly including the isopachous
cement layer) were affected, whereas at other
locations the isopachous rim, ooid cortex, and
nucleus weredolomitized.

The exact timing of dolomitization varies. In
some oolite grainstones (fig. 45a), it must have
occurred beforecompaction or the oomolds would
have been flattened. However, the dolomite
postdates the isopachous calcite because thatrim
cement is itself dolomitized inboth pelletal and
oolitic (fig. 45b) facies. However, many of the
dolomitized pellet grainstones show compaction
effects, suggesting that dolomitization postdates
compaction. In many of these same samples,
dolomite pore filling is the final diagenetic
product, and the isopachous rimis lacking(orat
best poorly developed;fig.45c).Thisrelationship
suggests that dolomitization predates the
formation of the calcite rim.

This apparent contradiction in timing of
dolomitization canbe resolved if consideration is
given to original depositional environments. The
most extensive,and apparently earliest,dolomite
is associated with tidal-flat deposits.Because the
potentialfor repeatedflushingwithsalt waterand
fresh water would have been high in these
sediments, early mixing-zone dolomites could
easily have formed. However, in the oolite-shoal
complex, dolomitization is much less extensive,
even absent, in more than half of the samples
analyzed. Repeated establishment of a mixing
zone was not as likely, nor would itnecessarily
have been as areally extensive. Because the
dolomite in these samples postdates the
isopachous calcite, it is probable that the
dolomitization represents the migration of the
mixing zone into the former phreatic-meteoric
lens.Thismigrationimplies thedestructionof the
fresh-water lens and/or initiation of a
transgressive event. The latter would result in
renewed sedimentation, increased overburden,
and the subsequent compaction observed.

Late meteoric-phreaticstage There is a sharp
break between theisopachousrimcement andthe
coarse-crystalline anhedral calcite cement that
occurs within fossil molds (fig. 46a), beneath
skeletal shelters (fig. 46b), between grains, and
within collapsed structures. The lack of
transitional grain sizes between cements
indicates that the coarse-crystalline calcite
formed at a later time. This coarse-crystalline
anhedral calcite tends to show straight crystal
borders.

Loucks (1976, 1977) noted that in the Pearsall
Formation early equant calcite stages of
cementation may be distinguished from late
equant calcite by finer crystal size and more
irregular graincontacts.Inaddition,earlyequant
cements were more gradational in size with the
earlier isopachous calcite. Loucks (1977) thus
interpreted coarse-crystalline calcite in the
PearsallFormation to have originated either ina
regionalground-water system(ifFe-poor)orinthe
deeper subsurface (if Fe-rich). A similar
interpretationispossible for thecoarse-crystalline
calcite in the Sligo Formation. However, this
cement apparently predates the features of the
subsequent diagenetic phase, deep subsurface,
which suggests that it originated as a late
(regional?) meteoric-phreatic event. Such a
conclusion is also supported by Longman and
Mench's (1978) observations in the Edwards
Formation along the Balcones Fault Zone:coarse
calcite spar occurs within the regionalmeteoric-
phreatic zoneontheupthrownblockandisabsent
in the bad-water zone on the downthrown block.
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Deep subsurface stage The final stage of
cementation included deposition of coarse-
crystalline calcite, baroque dolomite, and
anhydrite. Replacement by authigenic quartz is
known as well. The anhydrite and baroque
dolomite are most common in the lower Sligo
skeletal grainstones. Each of these cements
appearsto postdate themeteoric-phreatic cements
and each has a generally uneven distribution.
Anhydrite and baroque dolomite are thus
considered collectively to represent deeper
subsurface cementation. Loucks (1977) observed
similar late-stage events in the Pearsall
Formation and defined deep subsurface
diagenesis generally to include all events
occurring with burial below 610 m (2,000 ft).
Loucks noted that such features have not been
observedinrocks of theTrinity Group unless they
have been buried below 610 m (2,000 ft) at some
time in their history.

Calcite, commonly euhedral fine- to coarse-
crystalline, is associated with but predates
anhydrite. This euhedral calcite (fig. 45d) partly
filled the voids remainingafter phreatic-meteoric-
zone, coarse-crystalline calcite precipitation.
Poikilotopic anhydrite then eliminated the
remaining porosity.

Baroque or saddle-shaped, curved dolomite
(Folk and Assereto,1974) most commonly occurs
as large intergranular crystals that fill leached
intraparticle and primary interparticle pores(fig.
46c, d). This cement obviously formed after the
meteoric-phreatic cements and leaching of
allochems. In some cases baroque dolomite and
anhydrite cement both occur within the same
fossil mold (fig. 47a). The anhydrite cement,
commonly poikilotopic, is coarse-crystalline and
is widely scattered throughout the grainstone
facies, filling pores incompletely filled by earlier
cements. Although neither is consistently
euhedral against the other, the dolomite was
observed in some samples tobe clearly euhedral
against the anhydrite (fig. 47a, b), which may
imply that the baroque dolomite grew somewhat
faster than the anhydrite.

Anhydrite nodules, mainly less than 3 cm (1
inch) in diameter, with well-developed felted
texture locally replace dolomitized micrite and
allochems (fig. 47c) inmuddy shelf-lagoon facies.
Inthegrainierfacies thisreplacement texturecuts
across the edges of oolites (fig. 47d) and skeletal
fragments (fig. 48a).Dolomitic ghosts ofprevious
allochems as well as finely preserved opaques
(organics?) on the edge of partly replaced ooids
testify to the lack of a voidduringreplacement.

Authigenic quartz, less than 0.5 mm long, is
sparseinallshelf-lagoonandoolite-shoalcomplex

facies. Itoccurs within pellets and ooids (fig. 48b),
cuts across isopachous calcite,geopetalfill,coarse
equant spar,and baroque dolomite, and indicates
the end of diagenesis.Widely separatedcrystals of
authigenic quartz were occasionally observed in
opticalcontinuity (fig. 48c),andprobably formed in
response to directed pressure on the sediments at
the time of quartzgrowth.

Sligo shelf-margin grainstones

The diagenetic history of Sligo shelf-margin
grainstones seems quite similar to that of the
overlying Stuart City Trend (Bebout andLoucks,
1974; Bebout and others, 1977). Rudists are the
dominant skeletal contributors but corals,
Solenopora, gastropods, stromatoporoids, and
possible algallyproducedtextures(fig.48d)occur.
Less common in the grainstones of the shelf
margin are miliolids and dasycladacean algae.

Commonborings (macroandSubmarinestage
micro) produced thick micrite rims on allochems
(fig. 49a).Some well-preservedmacroborings from
the GulfNo.1Friedrichs (fig.49b,c) showmicrite
fill of tubular borings and two generations of
geopetalmud fill. The twogenerations ofmudfill
are separated by a layer of thin, fine-grained,
isopachous calcite that indicates the rapid
development of cement between and within
allochems composing these shelf-margin
grainstones. This internal sediment is especially
prevalent within the body cavities of rudists.
Figure 49d shows micrite and neomorphosed
grains with micrite rims partly filling a rudist
body cavity.A thin,fine-grainedisopachouslayer
(possibly marine cement) separated the geopetal
fill from coarse-crystalline radiaxial cement that
fills the remainder of the body cavity.The initial
isopachous cement occurs rarely throughout the
grainstone facies, immediately postdatesmicritic
rim formation, and may represent a neo-
morphosedMg-calcitesubmarine cement.

Rarely observedghosts of square-endedfibrous
crystals (fig. 50a, b) in an inclusion-rich,bladed
radiaxial calcite (Bathurst, 1959, 1971) indicate
that a submarine aragonite cement was also
present along some horizons (Asseretoand Folk,
1976; Loucks and Folk, 1976). The aragonite
cement is interpreted to have subsequently
neomorphosed to the radiaxial calcite. Achauer
(1977) andShinn and others (1974) considered all
the radiaxial calcite in the Sligo shelf-margin
grainstones to be a neomorphosed submarine
cement. Wehavenotedvarious features,however,
that indicate that much of the radiaxial calcite
maynot havehad asubmarine cement precursor:

(1) The radiaxial calcite is übiquitous through-
out the thick shelf-margin grainstones, yet
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thick sequences of submarine cemented
rocks are uncommon in modern carbonate
environments. Modern submarine cements
precipitate at ornear thesediment-water in-
terface and, thus,forma capover theunder-
lying uncemented sediments (Shinn, 1969;
Neumann and others, 1977; James and
others,1976).

(2) Modern submarine cemented rocks com-
monly break into intraclasts,are abundant-
ly bored through bothgrains and cements,
and are associated with encrusting and at-
tached marine organisms (Bathurst, 1971;
Longman, 1980), features not observed in
the Sligo shelf-margin grainstones.

(3) Some of the radiaxial calcite occurs within
originally aragonitic skeletal grains, either
as an inversion product or as apore-filling
cement after leaching.

(4) The radiaxial calcite is gradational into
equant calcite rather than insharp contact
as one might expect with a submarine
cement.

This radiaxial calcite is discussed further in the
following section on the meteoric-phreatic diage-
netic environment,the zonein which webelieveit
originated.

Early meteoric-phreatic stage Leaching of
allochems with the influx of fresh water clearly
occurred, as evidenced by disrupted micrite rims
andinterpenetratingbrokenmicriterims(fig.50c,
d).Insome samples, where theradiaxialcalcite is
lacking,a thick layer ofpore-filling, fine-grained,
equant toslightlybladedcalcite cementexists(fig.
50c, d). This layer is sharply overlainby coarse-
crystalline spar.The fine grainsize of this sparry
calcite typifies early meteoric cements (Land,
1970; Steinen, 1974; Harris, 1979). The lack of
characteristic vadose-zone indicators, such as
meniscus or gravitational cements (Dunham,
1971; Muller, 1971), suggests that this is a
meteoric-phreatic zone cement. This cement
apparently precipitated only where no initial
marine cement was present.
In most cases, however, the first cement is a

layer of the inclusion-rich radiaxial calcite,
commonly up to 4 mm thick. In some large
interparticle pore spaces the radiaxial calcite
grades into coarse-crystalline equant sparry
calcite (fig. 51a, b) or less commonly into a dirty-
yellow,medium-crystalline calcite with undulose
extinction (fig. 51c). In figure sld, the outermost
segment of the thick, interparticle radiaxial
calcite layer is stained dark brown, probably by
abundant organic material. Similar radiaxial
calcites occur widely (Bathurst, 1971, 1979) and
are almost uniformly interpreted to be

neomorphosedsubmarinecement(Bathurst,1959,
1971; Kendall and Tucker, 1973; Davies, 1977;
Achauer,1977; Walls and others,1979).

The origin of theradiaxial calcite inthe Sligois
apparentlyvariedanddebatable.Someispossibly
a primary pore-filling cement, and some is
definitely the product of inversion. Besides the
previously described inversionof somearagonitic
submarine cement,aragonitic skeletal fragments
also inverted to the radiaxial calcite (or, less
commonly, a dirty yellow, medium-crystalline
calcite spar withundulose extinction,asin figure
51a).The clearest evidence of thisinversionis:(1)
skeletal fragments with preserved ghosts of
original microarchitecture clearly inverted to
radiaxialcalcite (fig.52a), (2) masses of radiaxial
calcite containing caprinid wall structure and
growth bands visible under crossed nicols (fig.
52b),and(3)radiaxialcalcitegradinginward from
allochem borders to dirty neomorphic sparry
calcite, as well as outward into the interparticle
space (fig. 51c, d). From these examples it is
apparent that radiaxial inversion began at the
grainedgeandproceededinwardinto thegrain.In
figure 51c,a faintly preservedgrowthbandin the
neomorphic spar and radiaxial "cement" of the
grain indicates that partial dissolution of the
allochem was not responsible for the space in
which the radiaxial "cement" grew.

The evidence for some of theradiaxialcalcitein
interparticleand shellmoldic poresoriginatingas
pore-filling cement is not as conclusive. If there
wasno submarinecement or skeletalprecursor for
some of the interparticle radiaxialcalcite, thenit
mustbe either (1)aprimarypore-fillingcement or
(2) a neomorphosed nonmarine cement. It is
unclear, however, why a nonmarine cement,
presumably calcite, would subsequently
neomorphose to a bladed radiaxial calcite. Thus
we believe that some of the intraparticle bladed
radiaxial calcite originated as a primary pore-
filling cement.

Bebout and Loucks (1974) described similar
radiaxial calcite in skeletal moldic pores in the
Stuart City Trend, which they also interpretedto
be a primary precipitate in the meteoric-phreatic
zone. However, the bladed habit of the radiaxial
calcite suggests tous that the Mg/Caratio of the
pore fluid was intermediate betweenmarine (high
Mg/Ca ratio) and meteoric (low Mg/Ca ratio)
waters (Folk, 1974), for example, brackish or
mixing-zone waters. A mixing zone would have
been established with the invasion of meteoric-
phreatic waters into the Sligo shelf margin, and
anysubsequent cement, such asradiaxialcalcite,
would be closely related to the meteoric-phreatic
zone diageneticproducts.
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Figure41.

Submarine
diagenesis and syntaxial overgrowths
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Figure 42. Skeletal dissolution, isopachous rim cement, and compaction
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Figure43. Collapsed rim cements and compacted pellets
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Figure 44. Progressive dolomitization
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Figure 45. Timing of dolomitization and euhedral calcite
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Figure 46. Coarse-crystallinecalciteand baroque dolomite
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Figure 47. Baroquedolomiteand

anhydrite
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Figure 48. Anhydrite and authigenic quartz
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Figure49.Submarinediagenesisofshelf-margingrainstones
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Figure 50. Radiaxial cement, skeletal dissolution, and fine crystalline early meteoric-phreaticcement
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Figure51.Radiaxialcement
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Figure52.Radiaxialcement,coarse-crystallinecalcite,anddiagenesisinshelfmarginpackstone/wackestonefacies
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Figure 53.Sequenceof diageneticevents inthe upper Sligooolite-shoal complexand adjacentshelf facies

Figure 54. Sequence of diageneticevents intheSligo
shelf-margin grainstonesand

wackestones/packstonesfacies

Late meteoric-phreatic to deep subsurface
Coarse-crystallinecalcite spar (fig.51a, b)stage

overlies all previous cements and is thus
interpreted to be a later cement. Achauer (1977)
reports that this cement is iron-poor, which
indicates it formed in either an oxidizing
environment,such asaregionalmeteoric-phreatic
zone, or an Fe-poor environment, which could
include thedeeper subsurface (below 610 m;2,000
ft). Authigenic quartz laths are sparsely present.
Their occurrence is irregular, and the laths cut
across all cement and allochem borders.
Sligo shelf-margin wackestones and packstones

Mollusks, corals, and dasycladacean algae,
along with echinoderm debris, Solenopora,
oysters, and irregular stromatoporoid-like
encrustingorganismsare thedominant floraland
faunal constituents of the wackestone and
packstone facies. They show micritization of
skeletal exteriors, micrite infilling of body
chambers, and neomorphism of skeletal calcite
(fig. 52d). Crushing of allochems is generally
limited to pellets and micritic intraclasts. The
shelf-margin wackestone and packstone facies
contrast with the associated grainstones in the
nearly complete lack ofradiaxial "cement" inthe
micritic facies. Fewer original voids and less
marine cementation in the micritic facies maybe
the reason for this.However, radiaxial inversion
of rudist shells does occur(fig.52c)inthelessmud-
rich packstones.

Summary: Sligo diagenesis
The diagenetic history of the oolite-shoal

complex is markedly different from that of the
adjacent shelf-lagoon and outer-shelf facies (fig.
53). Oolite-shoal complex facies all show the
imprint of a meteoric-phreatic water system. On
the otherhand,mostshelf sediments werehighin
carbonate mud and underwent a limited
postdepositional diagenesis including some
dolomitization,skeletal leaching,andsubsequent
cementation. Asidefrommicritized rimsandlocal
bored hardground-like structures, there is little
evidence for submarine cementation in either
shelf or oolite-shoal complex facies. Submarine
cementation was only locally significant.

Within the oolite-shoal complex three stagesof
diagenetic alteration occurred. The first, which
took place either on the exposedsubstrateor with
very shallow burial, includes the formation of
micrite rims, some grain breakage, production
and addition of internal sediments, and
compaction.

Timing of compaction overlaps with the early
features of meteoric-phreatic diagenesis, the
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second stage of diagenesis. The fine- to medium-
crystalline, equant to subequant (rarely bladed)
isopachous calcite was involved in compaction.
Therefore, althoughcompaction mayhavebegun
very early in soft pellet-rich facies, the phreatic-
zone rim cements were already present. Other
features considered indicative of meteoric-
phreatic diagenesisin theSligo oolite-shoalfacies
include leaching of allochems, breaking and
collapse of micrite rims, and interference in
growthbetween isopachous calcite and syntaxial
calcite around echinoderm fragments. Coarse-
crystalline calcite is considered tohave originated
in the meteoric-phreatic zone,but at a later time.

Thethirdphase ofdiagenesis,presumed tohave
occurred deeper in the subsurface than the
meteoric-phreatic zone, includes events that post-
date leachingofgrainsandare,inmost cases, later
than the precipitation of coarse equant calcite.
Included here are several cementation products
that cannot in all cases be dated relative to one
another:baroque dolomite,replacementanhydrite,
anhydrite cement,and authigenic quartz.

Facies of the oolite-shoal complex differ in their
cement content. Clearly,meteoric-phreatic events,
particularly isopachous calcite, are significant in
all oolite-shoal facies; however, coarse-crystalline
calcite cements are better developed in the grain-
stone facies. Anhydrite cement, although wide-
spreadinall Sligo facies,alsoappearstobegreatest
andmost prevalent in the oolite grainstone.

Shelf-edge facies contrast diagenetically with
the oolite-shoal complex as well as with shelf-
lagoon and outer-shelf facies (fig. 54). Submarine
cements, both aragonite and Mg-calcite, were
locally present. Bladed, radiaxial calcite is
characteristic of the shelf-margin grainstones.
This cement is interpreted to have multiple
origins, including the inversion of submarine
cements and rudist shells andprecipitation as a
pore-filling cement.Deepsubsurface diagenesis—
including abundant anhydrite and baroque
dolomite

—
is also lacking in the shelf-margin

grainstones. Late meteoric-phreatic coarse-
crystalline equant calcite marks the final
important stage of shelf-margin diagenesis.

Shelf-margin wackestone and packstonehada
limited postdepositional history — much like the
shelf-lagoon and outer-shelf wackestones that
theyborder. Thegreatestdifference between shelf-
lagoon and outer-shelf wackestones and shelf-
margin wackestones is the lack of anhydrite
cement in the latter.

Finally, there appearsto be a greaterdegreeof
crushing in the pellet-rich facies. Isopachous
cement in the pelleted facies is due to meteoric-
phreatic diagenesis and is intimately associated

with the crushed pellets. In contrast, pelleted
facies arelackingontheshelfmargin.Crushingof
grains in shelf-margin facies was probably
inhibited by the übiquitous radiaxial calcite.
Grain leaching and compaction in the meteoric-
phreatic zone are restricted to local shelf-margin
grainstones,probably due togrowthofirregularly
spaced shoals above sea level and consequent
subaerial exposure.Apparentlysuchislands were
not common along the shelf margin.

Hosston Formation
Siliciclastics

Nelsen (1978) examined thin sections of the
Hosston siliciclastics fromtheStanolindSchmidt,
Gulf Dix,andMagnolia BakerandMercer cores.
The major cement type in the laminated
sandstone facies is fine- to medium-crystalline
dolomite.Nelsen (1978)observedthatthedolomite
commonly corrodes thequartzgrains,resultingin
serrated and embayed grains.

Anhydrite is thesecond most abundant cement. It
displays a typical pseudocubic cleavage and
apparently occurs as alater (postdolomite) void fill.
Nelsenreports patchy to totaldestructionofporosity
andpermeability insome units by this cement.

Quartz is thelastsignificant cement type inthe
clastic tidal flats recorded by Nelsen (1978).
Quartz was precipitated as an overgrowth and
appears to be associated with welded grain
contacts and sutured grains. Nelsen reports that
this typeof siliceous cementation occurs inallthe
sandstonesexaminedbutisnotextensive.Insome
cases quartz cementation occurs prior to the final
pore-fill anhydrite cement.

Minor pore-filling cements recorded by Nelsen
(1978) includecelestite,pyrite,andironoxide.Iron
oxide is very common in the conglomeratic
sandstone facies andbasallaminatedsandstones.
Nelsen documents a thin, circumgranular
dolomite cement followed by a massive, pore-
filling, iron-oxide cement.

Carbonates
Diagenetic events observed in the Hosston

dolomitic tidal-flat facies are similar to the
diagenetic sequences documented for similar
facies intheSligo;therefore, thedetailswillnotbe
repeated.Briefly, the Hosston dolomitic tidal-flat
units arecharacterizedby (1)earlydolomitization
of pellets, (2) an isopachous, subequant calcite
cement insome of the grainstones,(3)leachingof
the aragonitic shellmaterial,(4)compaction, (5)a
later,coarse-crystalline, equantspar,(6) complete
dolomitization,and (7) coprecipitation of baroque
dolomite and anhydrite cements, often in shell-
moldic voids. The resulting porosity is a
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Figure55.Anhydriteand
gypsum,Hosstontidal-flatfacies
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combination of shell-moldic in thegrainier fades
andintercrystallineinthemuddierdolomites.The
dominant dolomite crystal size is fine tomedium,
and the rhombs always show some inclusions.

Although more thoroughly dolomitized, the
micrite-rich carbonates (mudstones) underwent
lesspostdepositionalchange than didotherfacies.
The finer grain size is probably responsible for
thisphenomenon.Themostsignificant diagenetic
alterations are associated with the evaporite
nodules. Anhydrite has replacedgypsumlaths in

Conclusions

The Sligo and Hosston depositional wedge
extends over thousands of square miles inSouth
Texas. The wedge thickens from its pinch-out
updip to greater than 300 m (1,000 ft) thick
downdip at the shelf edge.It can be subdivided
into three majorcoeval partsonthebasis offacies
and interpreted depositional environments:
Hosston, lower Sligo, and upperSligo.

Overall the Sligo and Hosston depositional
wedge is time-transgressive; however, this
transgression was punctuated by several
progradational cycles, each of which was shifted
farther landward.

Sixmajor environments arerecognized:alluvial
plain, tidal-flat complex, inner-shelf lagoon,
oolite-shoal complex, outer-shelf platform, and
shelfmargin. Theseenvironments occurredovera
broad, shallow, very gently sloping shelf. The
great variability of facies between environments
reflects the wide spectrum of physical and
biological conditions influencing deposition. The
shelf margin is very narrow, elongate, and
irregular.The entire complex is characterized by
abundant coral and caprinid skeletal debris.
Strike-oriented sand shoals dominate,andactual
preserved reefs or bioherms are few. No sys-
tematic patternof transgression or progradation
occurs. Ingeneral, the shelfmargin accumulated
nearly vertically. Thestrike-trending oolite-shoal
complex is many miles wide and tens of miles
long. The entire complex comprises a vertical
successionofseveraldistinct shoals.Eachshoalis
similar in facies arrangement to the modern
JoultersCay shoalof theBahamas.Seawardeach

finedolomite(fig.55a,b),althoughinonecase(fig.
55c) gypsum crystals are still present. These
gypsum crystals are zoned with fine to very fine
dolomite, indicating that there never was aperiod
of leaching that would have allowed the dolomite
within thegypsumto fall to thebottomof thevoid.
Rounded corners of the gypsum (fig. 55d) and
sorting in some slabs may mean that gypsum
laths were windblown across the tidal or
supratidal flats to accumulate in windrows.

shoalis characterizedbyhigh-energyskeletaland
oolite grainbelts.Behind these facies,moderate-
to low-energy coated-grainandpellet packstones
weredepositedonstabilized grainflats.Theoolite-
shoal complex separates the inner-shelf lagoon
and outer-shelf platform. Highly burrowed
skeletal wackestones containing mollusks,
miliolids,and echinoids weredepositedinbothof
these low-energy settings. The tidal-flat complex
is verybroadand comprises bothsiliciclasticand
dolomitic sequences in the Hosston Formation.
Burrowed, subtidal dolomite mudstone and
sandstone are overlain by laminated dolomite
mudstone and sandstone. Landward, the
supratidal zone wasabroad evaporitic sabkha.In
the lower Sligo tidal-flat sequences, the subtidal
and intertidal facies are more abundant,andthe
supratidal facies, deposited in beach ridges or
channel levees,were less extensive.

In general, four stages of diagenesis are
recognized throughout the Sligo and Hosston
strata: submarine, early meteoric-phreatic, late
meteoric-phreatic, and deepsubsurface. Thereis a
marked contrast,however,between thediagenetic
histories of the oolite-shoal complex, inner- and
outer-shelf deposits, and shelf-margin complex.
The oolite-shoal complex shows the imprint of
meteoric-phreatic water diagenesis, including
mixing-zone dolomitization, whereas most shelf
sediments were subjected to limited
postdepositional diagenesis.Shelf-margin facies
were also modified by some submarine
cementation. The precipitation of bladed
radiaxialcalcitecements alongwith theinversion
of some rudist shells and aragonitic submarine
cements to radiaxial calcite characterizes the
shelf-margin grainstones. The shelf margin also
shows less deep subsurface diagenesis.
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Appendix I:

Materials and Procedures

Thisreport isbased onanalysis ofcoreandcore
chips of 2,765 m (9,069 ft) from 50 wells (fig. 4).
Most of these cores are stored at the Bureau of
Economic Geology's Well Sample and Core
Library.

All the cores were sawed lengthwise,and one
sawedsurface wasetchedwithdilutehydrochloric
acid. The etched surface wasexaminedunderlow
magnification with abinocular microscope, and
the following features wererecorded ona graphic
logging form at the scale of 1 inch = 10 feet:
mineralcomposition,poretype,porosity,natureof
contacts, structures, texture, fabric, grain size,, , . iii i n -i jcrystal size, crystal shape, color, iossils, and
cement. More than 190 thin sections were
prepared from 31 wells for the identification of
diagenetic fabrics.Usingthedetailed information
obtained above, the rocks studied were grouped
into general facies types, and these were used on
the cross sections included in this report.

Detailed graphic logs of coresin the study are
not included in this report. However, those
interested in more detail may obtain copies of
these logs from theBureau ofEconomic Geology's
open files for the cost of reproduction.

Total
Well Core Interval(ft) Footage

3,978- 4,013
4,019- 4,159
4,170 - 4,282
4,287 - 4,372
4,386 - 4,396
4,409 - 4,445
4,455 - 4,464
4,466 - 4,472
4,479 - 4,486

3. MagnoliaNo. 1Baker, 3,715 - 4,671 956
Guadalupe Co.

4. GulfNo.20 Dix,
Guadalupe Co.

4,386 - 5,018
5,026 - 5,426

1,032

5. HumbleNo.1Pruitt, 9,754 - 9,940 929
Atascosa Co. 9,946 - 9,984

9,996 - 10,351
10,400 -10,750

6. SunNo.1Handy,
Karnes Co.

15,526 -15,676
15,708 -15,730
15,736 -15,985
16,038 -16,054
16,060 -16,088

557

16,108 -16,160
16,206 -16,216
16,226 -16,236
16,240 -16,260

7. ShellNo.1Alvarado,
Bee Co.

16,572 -16,628
16,236 -16,270
16,284 -16,288
16,292 -16,298
16,704 -16,870
16,908 -16,924
16,928 -16,934

286

8. ShellNo.1Roessler, 16,098 - 16,118 20
Bee Co.

Total
Well Core Interval(ft) Footage

1. StanolindNo. 1Schmidt, 1,953 - 2,574 621
Guadalupe Co.

2. Magnolia No. 1Mercer,
CaldwellCo.

3,780- 3,933
3,950- 3,973

516
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Total
Well Core Interval(ft) Footage

9. ShellNo.1O'Neal,
Bee Co.

15,976 - 16,025
16,085 - 16,112
16,450 - 16,466
16,700 - 16,706

98

10. ShellNo.1Brown,
DeWitt Co.

15,944 - 16,044
16,696 - 16,748
16,950 -17,000
17,200 - 17,226
17,450 - 17,474
17,700 - 17,726
17,950 - 18,000

328

11. Smith andStarr No.1
Crowell,
CaldwellCo.

5,340- 5,384
5,394 - 5,432
5,830- 5,844

83

12. TennecoNo.1Dickson,
CaldwellCo.

6,120- 6,180

13. TennecoNo.1Kauffman, 5,995 - 6,058 63
BastropCo.

14. TennecoNo.1Sawicki, 7,780- 7,812 32
BastropCo.

15. Guadalupe13 River
Authority,DamSite
No.7, KendallCo.

190 - 266
270 - 278
284 - 288

92

290 - 294

16. TennecoNo.1Herrera,
Bexar Co.

4,785 - 4,836 51

17. Tenneco No.1McKenzie,
Wilson Co.

7,125- 7,200 75

18. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1 7,216 - 7,266 50
Suggs, Atascosa Co.

19. Tenneco No.1Rodgers,
Atascosa Co.

5,725 - 5,786 61

20. TennecoNo.1P.R.Smith, 4,420 - 4,540 20
Atascosa Co.

21. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1 5,300- 5,354 54
J.J. Smith,Atascosa Co.

22. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1 6,274 - 6,325 51
Finch, Atascosa Co.

23. TennecoNo.1Climer, 6,645 - 6,706 61
Atascosa Co.

24. Phillips No.1Washburn,
McMullen Co.
(cuttings)

14,000 - 14,010
14,015 - 14,082
14,088 - 14,150
14,155 - 14,232
14,240 - 14,295
14,315 - 14,346

726

14,370 - 14,475
14,485 - 14,494
14,505 - 14,530
14,575 - 14,612
14,620 - 14,680
14,704 - 14,770
14,814 - 14,836

25. GulfNo. 1Friedrichs,
Duval Co.

15,512 - 15,544
15,552 - 15,560
15,580 - 15,584
15,594 - 15,600

166

Total
Well CoreInterval(ft) Footage

15,605 - 15,628
15,638 - 15,654
15,660 - 15,678
15,688 - 15,738
15,746 - 15,750
15,755 - 15,760

26. Texaco No.1 Watkins,
Webb Co.
(core chips)

15,906 - 15,949
15,955 - 15,959
15,970 - 15,980
15,984 - 15,989
15,996 - 16,004
16,018 - 16,069

121

27. HuntNo.1Reuthinger,
Webb Co.

14,350 - 14,400 50

28. TexacoNo.1Canales,
LaSalleCo.
(corechips)

15,190 - 15,215
15,224 - 15,260
15,270 - 15,314
15,320 - 15,342
15,370 - 15,418

175

29. TidewaterNo.1Wilson,
LaSalleCo.

12,100 - 12,154
12,182 - 12,230

102

(corechips)

30. Tenneco-PennzoilNo. 1
Edgar,Frio Co.

6,076- 6,136 60

31. Tenneco No.1Sirianni,
FrioCo.

6,440 - 6,500 60

32. Tenneco-PennzoilNo. 1
Wilbeck, Frio Co.

6,666 - 6,770 164

38. Tenneco-PennzoilNo. 1
Goad,Frio Co.

6,292 - 6,345 54

34. Tenneco No.1Machen,
Frio Co.

6,210- 6,270 60

35. Tenneco No. 1Roberts, 6,896 - 6,950 54
Frio Co.

36. MoncriefNo. 2 Rheiner, 7,260- 7,344 84
Frio Co.

37. Tenneco No.1Mack, 7,435- 7,850 415
Frio Co.

38. Tenneco No.1Ney, 3,630- 3,752 102
Medina Co.

39. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1
Hardie,Medina Co.

5,120 - 5,159 39

40. Tenneco No.1Wilson,
Medina Co.

4,524 - 4,566 42

41. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1
Carroll,Medina Co.

4,300 - 4,360 60

42. Hughes andHughesNo.1
Plachy,Medina Co.

4,768 - 4,790 22

43. Tenneco No.1Powell,
Medina Co.

4,088 - 4,148 60

44. MoncriefNo. 1Collins,
Medina Co.

4,894 - 4,950 58

45. RoweNo.1Kincaid, 6,396- 6,456 60
Zavala Co.
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Total
Well Core Interval(ft) Footage

46. TennecoNo.1Nixon, 7,330- 7,372 42
Zavala Co.

47. Tenneco-PennzoilNo.1 6,404 - 6,454 50
X, B andM, Zavala Co.

48. Belco No.1Kincaid, 7,716- 7,836 120
Maverick Co.

4£. GeneralCrude No.1
McDowell,Karnes Co.

15,704 - 15,708
15,712 - 15,714
15,732 - 15,736
15,745 - 15,749

48

Total
Well CoreInterval(ft) Footage

15,752 - 15,756
15,776 - 15,778
15,786 - 15,792
15,798 - 15,800
15,813 - 15,817
15,823 - 15,832
15,860 - 15,865
15,880 - 15,882

50. GeneralCrude No.1 15,470 - 15,498 23
Rolf,Karnes Co.
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